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.MEETING

FIRST LEAGUE OF NATIONS
TO MEET IN WASHINGTON NEW DEPOT IS ONE
Washington, April 29. The nine
clauses proposed by the commission
OP ABOUT A THIRD
international labor legislation for
THING PROMISED TO
10 o'clock.
jon
' insertion in
"
the peuce treaty us udopt-,e- d
'
For the purpose of developing a perit
Mh
rr?-by the peace conference in plena? y
manent program of work for the Quuy
OF VICTORY QUOTA County Farm Bureau
session at Purls yesterday were made
for the coming
public here today by the state depuit-- '
year and selecting ollicers and commitment.
teemen to lead this program.
Among th principles incorporated
We will have the nlcnsiiri' of huin-intj
Mrs. Codington, County chairman Austin D. Crlle, President of New'
a standard eight-hou- r
day, a Mr. F. C. Beebe, Secy.,
line
for the Woman's Liberty Loan
weekly day of rest, the abolition of
Mexico College of Agriculture
and
This is in line with the conversation
reports $33,GG0 up to Wodncs. Mechanic Arts, u very prominent
child labor, equality of pay for men
tluy evening, with only the following speaker.
and women, and workmen's "right of had witli you gentlemen nt I'licum-car- i
on the loth instant which ls self
precincts heard from:
association for all lawful purposes."
There will be music and refresh-mcnt- s
explanatory
we will bu gnd to
Tucumcari $31,100.
at the noon hour.
The text of the clauses as adopted communicate and
with you furtiier when
Tell some one. Bemember the time
Obur $200; Glenrio 50; Endec $100
follows:
Mr. Gorman is heard from. We deaira
and place of this meeting.
Nnra Visa $1300; Logan $1000.
"The high contracting parties, rec- to assuie you that we will not lose
Supt. Grecnough of Dalhart, makes
ognizing that the well being, physical sight of the proposition.
a daily report for the ruilrouders all TUCUMCAIM IS GOING IN
moral and intellectual, of the indusVery respectfully,
i
III.' 1 tl'IIIMM
along the line. Other precincts will
W Ik Till.'
Il.'l
I
trial wage earners is of supreme inII li V'I'l'V
III.Jl U I II Ull
By
Hugh Williams, Chairmun.
to report this week. The full
Never in our memory has Nature
ternational importance, have framed
State Corporation Commission
quota for Quuy county is $77,900. This done so much to bonutlfy the city of
a permanent mnchinery associated
I he
should he easy to raise.
trees, grass and
lucumcari.
with that of the league of nations to
The following are the Quay county flowers attest to this fact. Now seems
April 21, 1919.
further this gieat end. They recog(i.'12 New Depot at
precinct chairmen and workers in the a fitting time to do fine team-wor- k
Tucumcari.
to
nize thut difference of climate, habits No.
Woman's Victory Loan committee:
clean and beautify our grounds and
and customs of economic opportunity Mr. J. E. Gorman, Federal Mgr.,
Kndee
.Mrs.
Dorthu S. Caton, alleys.
und industrial traditions make strict C, R. I., & Puc. It. R. Co.,
thairman, Miss Pearl Phlpps, Mrs. J.
Every club, organization, society,
uniformity in the conditions of labor La Salle St. Station, Chicago. III.
W. Parker, Miss Iva Bailey, Miss and school teacher do everything to
difficult of immediate attainment. Dear Sir:
Referring to vour fib- .image ueweese, .Mrs. W. Ford, Mrs. foster the spirit oi the city beautiful.
Hut, holding ns they do, thut labor
w 'r urii
reference
to proposed station building
The spirit is contagious so mention it
should not be regarded merely us un
Nam Visa Miss ltuinJBurns, chair every where you go.
urticle of commerce, they think that at Tucumcari. New Mexico.
The writer and commissioner Lunn
man, Mrs. Marie Bell, Ms. Blnncho
The city lias gone far enough to
there are methods and principles for
Watts, Miss Maude Wicker, Mrs. D. T. sny that they will pay for the hauling
the rectification of labor conditions made a trip to the eastern and southern pint of the state recently and
Roberts, Mrs. Mabel Wimmer.
uway of all refuse such as cans, botwhich all industrial
communities
Quay Mrs. Rose Victor McDnris, tles, glass, and nny other suhstnutv
'should endeavor to apply so far as made a visit to Tucumcari. We met
with the citizens of that community
cnairman, .Mrs. K. U. Hutchins, Mrs. M. which can not be burned if it is piled
their special circumstances will per- at
a meeting called by the president
Davis, Mrs. A. D. Capps, Mrs. Goodwin, in the alley where the teams may be
mit.
of the Chamber
Mif. II. II. Miller.
driven near enough to loatl this
"Among these methods and princi- Mr. Greenough, of Commerce. Your
Now that is fair. We should
Glenrio Mrs. Cora IJ. Moses, chairples tht following seem to the high your lines, Dalhart, Superintendent of
Texas was present
man, Mrs. Cora II. DcRoer, Mrs. Edith show that we can and will meet them
contructing parties to be of special together with Mr. Beeth, Superintendhalf way.
Pinion,, .Mrs. ! rank SCern.
and urgent importance:
ent of the Eastern Division of the El
Wednesday, May 7, 1919 is clean
Obar Mrs. C. L. Hcrshbcrgcr,
"First, the guiding principle above Paso & Southu'i'Stm-Tim m
cnairman, .miss Hell Griffith, Mrs. W. up day. Have your part done on or
enunciated that labor should not be was brought up regarding the proposed
L. Bcnncr.
before that day. Show the stranger
regarded merely as a commodity or muiion nunciing ni lucumcuri and
House Mrs. J. L. House, chairman. within the city gates that we have a
article of commerce.
the writer advised the business men
Mrs. B. F. Herring, Miss Osa Bell, city of which we need not be ashamed.
REVISED FORM OF LEAGUE
"Second, the right of association for und other citizens at that point that
FRANK BROWN REPORTED
airs, rarr Herring, .Miss Ilnllio Jones. Boost.
the matter was under consideration
Porter Mrs. Myrtle Benge, chairIS ADOPTED BY UK; FOLlt'
DEAD RETURNS FROM FRANCE all lawful purposes by the employed by your
eompuny us well ns Mr. Hol-deus well us the employers,
man, Mrs. M. C. Garr, Mrs. J. J. Bur-toPROCLAMATION OF MAYOR
Regional Director, and we assured
By Ordinance Five, Section Five it
Mrs. C. G. Crnin, Mrs. L. Gates.
"Third, the payment to the emPuns, April "JS. The covenant of
Frank Brown came in this week
The following chairmen have not is unlawful for any person to place, the league of nations in levised form, from Tularosa, whole he has been ployed of a wage adequate to main- them thut vou nml Mr Ilil.l,.n ..- -.
throw or deposit in any street, alley, moved by President Wilson, was adopt - the past few days visiting his patents tain a reasonable standard of life us giving the mutter uetive consideration
sent in a list of their workers:
Mrs. T. L. Hawkins, Hudson
avenue or vacant lot in the city of u nm.iy nj wie peact conierenee in rraiiK reiurned Irom France in
this is understood in their time und und thut the estimated cost of the improvements talked of for Tucumcnrl
.Mrs. John B. ilnynes, Sun Jon
Tucumcari, any wrapping paper, waste
session without a dissenting ru.uy al ter having been confined in country.
.if nn nnn on
paper, old clothes, hats, boots, chocs vote. The president's motion also tin- - hospital more than four months.
Mrs. Stanley Cnlisch, Montoya
"Fouith, the adoption of an eight-hou- r were in tin- - ni'ii'lilnn-hiww- l
bottles, cans, broken glass, or other named Sir James Eric Drummoinl as He fought with the Americans in their
Mrs. Pearl Pollard, Norton
day or a
week us the The citizens of Tucumcuri are very
Mrs. Tom Home, Burd
substance of filth.
secretary general of the loauue and first big drives and never got hurt. standard to be aimed at where it has uuxious to get some definite udvice as
to the proposed depot for their town
Now, by the authority vested in provided for a committee to inauguMrs. II. P. Hesse, Logan
When they moved to the Metz front not ulreudy been obtained.
nnd
us we wrote vou nnili.r
nt
me as mayor of the city of Tucunicarl, rate the league.
Mrs. W. F. Nutions, Ima
the
adoption
"Fifth,
n
weekly
of
they were working over-tim- e
and he
I hereby proclaim that Wednesday,
Mrs. H. K. DoOlivicra, Danley
Thus one of the notable works of was gassed with mustard gas, He was rest of at least twenty-fou- r
hours, Junuury 10 in reply to yours of Jnn- May 7, 1919, will be known and des- the conference passes its final stage taken to the hospital hnd reported in which should include Sunday when- uury iw, jum, wherein you stated thut
Mrs. Elna IJarr, McAlister
you expected to take the matter up
ignated ns "Clean Up Day" of the treaty.
Mrs. Holt Holloway, Itana
the casualty list, us severely wounded ever practicable.
Mrs. Krnest Hall, Jorlan
said city.
"Sixth, the abolition of child labor with the E. P. & S. W. people and that
The French and Japanese amend- and was reported dead, but he refused
Every person or person is hereby ments, after a brief discussion, were to die. Although nearly dead for and the imposition of such limitations the mutter could be talked over more
Mrs. t'uul Uruke, Hussel
notified to remove all substance an not pressed, and the way wus thus many weeks and not yet fully recover on the labor of young persons ns shall satisfactorily than written about and
Mrs. E. E. Darby, Forrest
above men'.oncd and make a clean cleared for unanimous acceptance of ed he is glad to have done his part permit the continuation of their edu- you mentioned in your letter that in
Miss Lois Willis, Lockney
any event after you hud talked the
city in which to live. The persons not the leugue.
to win the war for the Allies. He had cation and assure their proper phys- matter
over vou wnubl writ.. m mmln
doing so are subject to prosecution.
TUCUMCAIM PASSES THE
Italy was not represented at the many thrilling experiences and it is ical development.
Given under my h.m.i . s 30th 'lay session, but the name of Italy appears interesting to listen to him tell what
"Seventh, the principle that men and with perfect frankness regnrdinij
MARK IN BONDS
as one of the members of the league he thinks of war. He believes any nnd women should receive equal re- the situution which you state is esMrs. Sandusky, city chairman for of April, 1010.
pecially due this commission us the
Mayor.
M.
R.
in the covenant as finally adopted. man who declares he enjoyed being muneration for work of equal value.
JAMi:s,
the Womn.is Liberty Loan committee,
has been under consideration
"Eighth, the standard set by law in matter
Nine labor principles were adopted in the front when the Germans were
,
reports Tucumcari past the $30,000 BIG WRESTLING BOUT WILL
t
un !..,. .I,..
I. im iiiiiu
:... ii i- oiicneu
utii, ii.
lis
firing those big guns was temporarily each country with respect to the con- final
lor insertion in the treaty.
mark.
nml
stnL'c
comnletinn.
of
wo
BE HELD WEDNESDAY NIGHT
President Wilson was recognized at insane or does not speak the truth. ditions of labor should have due reMrs. Hnight, chairman of FirstWnrd
like
to
have
something
definite from
the outset for a detailed explainati.m Many hardships were endured but he gard to the equitable economic treatreports $0,1)00 subscribed.
of the new covenant of the leairuc. did not expect a Sunday school picnic ment of all workers lawfully resident you und .Mr. Holden mdicuting whut
Mrs. F:iusnncht in Second Ward reyour
intentions ure regiirding tho
(His speech was without oratorical ef- - therefore, he was not surprised.
If therein.
ports $R50.
"Ninth, each state should muke pro- - whole matter us you know ns well us
tect and confirmed the explanation of Frank could relate his experiences in
Mrs. McQuaid in Third Ward
the textual chances, and named Bel- Tucumcari before a public audience i' inn for a system of inspection in we do that the nrosont iliuint : inunfll.
:.uTiU.
gium,
Brazil, Greece and Spain on the his hearers would buy more Victory order to insure the enforcement of the cient and as you have repeatedly stated
Mr . Putmnn it'. Fourth Ward releague
council and also on the com- bonds feeling it a small obligation to laws nnd regulations for the protec- logemer wun other oltlcinls ot the
ports $1K00.
railroad and the K. P.
S. W thnt
to
mittee
prepare plans for tin: first what the boys underwent on the bat- tion of the employed.
Mis. Savage in Ward Five has made
you need a larger depot at this point.
claiming
methmeeting
these
league.
''Without
that
the
of
tlefields of France.
no n ;iort
vu iniormeu the president of the
ods and principles are either comBaron Kakino, head o' the Jananeso
M.... llirby, in Ward .Si::, (the
'l
Chamber of Commerce ami tlu other
plete
high
delegation,
final
contructing
or
the
in
a
speech,
brief
culled
119.
Paris, April
shops) reports $20,000,
It has been virtuofficers at the meetini' un Mu. t.r,tli lnu
amendment on racial equality.
He ally decided that the first meeting of parties are of opinion that they are
Ihete will be a r: i y Saturday night
that we would again take the matter
guide
well
to
policy
fitted
the
said
the
of
the
question
that
mch
a
va:i
the league of nations shall be held
down town. Everybody is iiu'itcd to
up with you and ascertain if you
league
standing
of
nations
and
adopted
if
begrievance,
that
might
which
in Washington next October.
attend. Come out and hear the Boy
wouiu not ne agreeanie to mnxingby
who
the
industrial
communities
dangerous
come
a
are
issue at any time
Scout Band.
Plans are being formulated for the members of the league and safeguard
rccommi'llibitirins for I lie Imililinrr nf
mid announced that an elTort would
holding of the meeting, the initial ed in practice by an adequate system the new depot and that the work
be niaile to have the principle of
Ti.Av I'KRS' INSTITUTE
equulity adopted as part of the gathering to lie in the east room of of such inspection they will confer would be started this year.
The Quay d Hy Teache rs' Institute
the White House under the presidency lasting benefits upon the wage earner
Hotline to hoar from vnn i'i.mirilini
document.
will begin Menu..., June 2, at the
of President Wilson. At yesterday's of the world."
this matter which is a live issue with
Hymans,
BelPaul
representing
high sctiool building in Tucumcari
us as well as with the citizens of Tu- -'
gium, expressed the regret of the plenary session of the peace conferNew Mexico.
cumcuri anil thanking you for your
Belgian people at the selection of ence, President Wilson moved for YOUNG MAN. READ THIS.
We hopi .0 k ( this institute well atthe appointment of a committee of
lairncss in the matter, we nre
THINK
IT
OVER
as
Geneva
the
seat
of
the
leauue
of
inMvit
the
tended fc vi' b'!;"vo
nine members to arrange for the inVery respectfully,
Authority
received
nations,
has
been
from
while
approving
high
the
structions you will receive from those
auguration of the league and this the War Department to accept for en( HAS. .!(' INSON
HUGH WILLIAMS, Chm.,
aims
league.
the
of
in active charge will be of great benecommittee will begin its work tomorState Corporation Commission
There will be a v.
bout pull- and direct assignment to the
fit to you in the work of the coming ed off at the Old Opera House next thi;The Uruguayan delegate announced row. Its task will include the formu-bi- t. listmentMotor
repair Unit, Ft. Bliss,
31ith
adhesion
of
country
his
to the
year.
on of permanent plans for the Texas, men with or without nutomo- - "YOUNG MAN" READ THIS:
1 ho
Wednesday night.
participants
We v ailcl like very much to sec are ( has. .Ii.nn .on of ( tyton, N. M., league.
work of the league at Geneva and for bile experience.
"THINK IT OVER."
Opportunity
Leon
Bourgeois,
for
refor
France,
nil tend t.'M in oui county hold a first who has been employ
Enlist and let tho men who fought
driving the newed two amendntlnts tending to un inaugural meeting in Washington.
young
nny
knowledge
men
without
of
grade c rtifirate, not that the holding big tiuek team to the Pt iind oil well.
Meanwhile, Lord Robert Cecil and the automobile game to learn the the war come home. One of the basic
France additional security. One
of a first grade certificate necessarily He has followed the i cstling game give
Co!. E. M. House niul other representprovided
trade from beginning to end, without principles of true democracy is equalfor
the
comcreation
of
a
means u hotter teacher, but it shows for sometime and will be a hard man
men
have
various
of
nutions
ity of privilege, another is equality of
ative
learning.
while
to
mittee
ascertain
exchange
and
mian increased desire for advancement, to defeat.
the holding of the meeting in
obligation.
We demand and revive
litary und nnvnl programs, informaapplicants
Wanted
colored
for
the
i
raises!
slumlord
the
and futhoirmiro
His opponent wili I r Joe Jullian, of tion regarding armaments and simi- Washington and found general ap- 21th Infantry, Columbus, N. M. This equality of privilege and we must give
of sulurits. Examination will bo held this city, who icccntly -- 'turned fiom
lar matter. The other provided for proval of the plan among theupon. opportunity for colored men to enlist in return full service whenever reJune 13 and II..
and it was later settled
the Navy where he made a reputation "a permanent organization for the
in a good organization will only Inst quired.
JAMES A. ATKINS,
During the purpose of considering and providing
The soldiers in Europe have done
as a boxer and wrestle--- .
until the organization Is fully recruited
County Superintendent. recent carnival he had ivi trouble reCENTENARY
The Ordnance Corps is now calling their duty. They have fought and
for naval and military measures to
maining an miiiulc. wiiii the big man enforce obligations arising for the
Religion is the only force in the for men for service in this country, won tho war, but a force must be kept
CHAUT M1QUA WILL BEGIN
who wus meeting all e, mors. That high contracting parties under the world that I have ever heard of that qualified in one or more of the follow there for some time to gunrd against
11
Do your duty.
hit E ON MONDAY MAY 12 contest was scheduled to go only ten covenant, making it immediately op- dot actually transform the life.
Enlist
ing trades: Auto mechanic, general eventualities.
Tucuneaii's big Chautauqua will be ni.uutes. Jullu.il 1m.- - many admit ers erative in nil cases of emergency."
repairer, auto truck driver, heavy, now and make it possible for these
Woodrow Wilson.
men to return home. They arc the men
in full '.hi it svit'i n a tew l:iy. Mr. who believe Johnson will have the time
The amendments of M. Bourgeoh,
The Centenary program of American chauffeur, auto mechanic, engine as who made
it possible for you to reHorner promises one of the best ever of his lite if he succeeds in pinning however, were not prcsted.
is the most heartening sembler, expert boiler maker, storeMethodism
main here in peuce and plenty. Why
put on the road. Bob Finch, one of Julliun's shoulders to the mutt.
keeper and stockkecper, general
M. Clcmenccau then put the quesby
thing
been
ihut
lias
out
laid
the
i
will go
Two loc.il li,!tt-.vig- li
s of (hit country, will
the big
muster mechanic, railroad, not give them a chance to return to
tion of the adoption of President Wil- church in fifty years. Bishop W. W.
as a preliminar" to the main son's motion, which prevailed with Ainsworth, M. E. Church, South.
be here nil week and .uipcrintcnd the
general electrician, auto engine in- their home und friends again?
electrician-magnet- o
Enlist todny. U. S. Army RecruitChnutuuquu. This guarantee:) that we utliuctiou, Tickeu will be on sale out a formal vote.
und Ig.. ..!.
.1... !,!. spector,
'PI
Saturday and it i.- expected this ccnt
are to have the le t on the route
nition expert, curburutor expert, gen- ing Office in the Israel building, TuThe covenant was declared adopted ,,.
on
umu.
noinu
i
.hum' mis uoeii uoiiik
ii
after Mr. Finch starts lecturing will draw a large crowd.
eral blacksmith, general clerical work- cumcari, N. M.
'.in
" minute speeches are being ers, welders and cutters, gencrul cun-vu- s
bo will be kept busy, but Mr. Horner
L'S
' n,.i
"l'
u"1:
every Sunday. Every Methodist
l"ri.S.V.. in
Our rcfrigcrntor candy case keeps
intends making up for whut the Chau- BIG HAIL STORM VISITS THIS
workers, general harneni nnd
treaty, which was tutule
should be infnrt.Miig himself on this saddle experts, bakers and
our candy fresh and our prices are
CITY DOING SOME DAMAGE also accepted
tauqua lucked last year.
cooks.
the greatest task ever undertaken by
One of the biggest hail storms that
as low as you pay elsewhere. Don't
Every Methodist wants
forget tho place.
ever visited Tucumcnrl nunc Thurs-du- y
THE IDEAL.
&
0
( uiiv church.
a part in tins great work and will re
evening. Quite a lot of window 0
More thun 200 reserved seats
More than '.'00 reserved seats
More than 200 reserved seats
.11 .1
.1
II
..t'
1
panes were broken and much damage
to the Chautauqua have already
t the Chautauqua have ulreudy
to the Chautauqua have already
,
,L " "
i!onn to gardens and fruit trees. Tlie
been sold. Have you bought a
sold. Have you bought u
been
been sold. Have you bought a
do it now.
bail Mooes were lurge as hen eggs,
ticket. Better hurry. The men
ticket. Better hurry. The men
ticket. Better hurry. The men
expecting
speaker
We
some
A
outside
nro
or some of them were. No report has
1 YOUR 1
who guaranteed the payment to
who guaranteed the payment to
who guaranteed tho payment to
some time during this campaign, per-E- l
been rcmlveil from the Plains and it
A the Cbmitminiia people need a
the Chautauqua people need a
the Chnutuuquu people need a
(THRIFT STAW
Paso.
is not known wnuther tnu muiiii exlittle help. Do your part and
little help. Do your part and
little help. Do your part nnd
tended to the wheat belt.
lie sure of n Chautauqua in Tu- lie
present
every
every
Tube
Methodist
bo sure of a Chautauqua in Tu- in
Chautauqua
sure
of
a
Let
1
cumenri again next year.
Sunday und prove your interest in this
cumenri again next year.
cumcuri again next year.
SAME
SUCCEED!
Week.
Next week is Clean-U- p
Co n to nary by your attendance.
E

HEBE SATURDAY, MAY .1
Bemember the county-wid- e
meeting
of farmers and stockmen at Tucumcari court house, Saturday, Mav
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THE TUCUMCARI

Shanghaied at
Seventeen
Sergeant Arthur Guy
Empey
Author of "Orer the Top,"

"Pint

Call,"

shoes and heavy overcoat, and opened
tho front door. I was greeted by a
rush of wind, snow nnd sleet. Bill
looked like n snowman.
We plowed through the blizzard,
got on a trolley cor, and renched Erie
basin at a quarter to 12, went up the
gangplank and reported to the stew-

Etc

o-o- -o

Mr. Empey's

Experi-ence-s

During His Seventeen Months in theFirst
Line Trenches of the
Tiitih Army in France

ard.

pro-Te-

n

i

The ship looked like nn Ice pnlace.
could hear the creaking of
winches and tho straining of cables,
and could see dark forms sliding nnd
cursing on the slippery decks under
tho glow of tho cargo lights.
Tho steward erected us very cordially and I thought him the finest
man I had ever met. Bill was shipped
as second steward, and I got the billet of second cook.
My "glory hole" wns nft on tho
main deck, while BUI slept amidships.
I piled Into the Uttlo
bunk
nnd was soon fast asleep. I had a
horrible dream; a giant had me by the
heels and was swinging mo around his
hood, trying to dash my brains out
ugalnst tho side of the ship. I awoke
In terror.
The "glory hole" seemed
to be looping the loop, and I could
hear heavy thuds as Immense waves
broko against the side of tho ship,
tho water hissing nnd rushing around
tho port hole. Reaching for the electric button I turned on the switch.
An awful mess met my eyes. The
deck of my room was nwnsh. The
grip and all my belongings, which
I had unpneked before turning In,
wero swishing nnd swashing on tho
deck, now In this corner, now In that
You

In New Tork Public School No. 78" I
had three chums, "Bill" Meek, "Jim
Heroine. -- nd "Charlie" Dnger.
BUI wns full of wild ideas and
chemca. I7e had the
mania. About every two weeks ho
would call us aside and In a mysterious and Important manner carefully
unfold some daring schemo to get rich
quick, giving his personal guarantee
that It could not fall. At first we
were very enthusiastic
over his
scheme and wanted to go In "with
both feet," and would carefully work
oat the details of how to proceed,
when, bang I BUI would lntroduco an
other project absolutely different from
the preceding one. When we asked
him what became of his wonderful
proposition of two weeks ago, ho
told us that unforeseen cirnt
cumstances which no one could
had Interfered. Then he would
unroll another wild dream of fortune.
And so It went on; ono scheme after
another vanishing In smoke, until we
became very skepUcnl.
Personally,
I had no faith In any of Bill's day
dreams, but I admired, and perhaps
envied, his spirit of adventure; so at
lout I decided that I would take a
chanco, success or no success.
One night Bill enmo around to the
house with four tickets for a blood
and thunder war play entitled "Cuba's
Vow." Ills brother wns playing the
villain. This ploy greatly Impressed
mo; In fact, from tho first act to the
last tho footlights were gushing blood,
lovo and adventure and rotten acting. Bill's brother was awful.
Bill was a pretty good Judgo of i
Ho had taken us to
human nature.
this play to get us worked up to a ,
pitch of enthusiasm, and thus getting
us In tho proper frame of mind, be
i
could unroll his latest scheme.
That night, after the show, he proposed a trip to South America, which
took our breathy away. Wo were to
run away and shin on 'a tramp steamer, for a passage of about nlno
'months. With tho money thus earned
we were to equip ourselves and start
out for Port Llmon, Costa Rica, and
So Into tho coffee plantation business.
We nil fell for this and took a solemn
vow to stick. The scheme especially
appealed to me because here was my
chance to follow Dnna In his "Two
Tears Before the Mast." Tho next
day, after sleeping It over, Charlie and
Jim decided that there was more
money In New York, nnd refused to
go.
I admit I had a sinking sensation In tho pit of my stomach when
I viewed tho proposition In the sunlight, but I stuck. Then Bill and I
made a tour of tho docks In New
York, trying to find the ship wo
Wo fell In with several
wanted.
"boarding masters."
Theso men Infest the wnter fronts of lorgo cities
and uro nothing but bloodsuckers
Ono of theso
preying on sailors.
parasites took us on board nn old
tramp steamer, lying In Erie bnln,
called tho Cushko. Here wo met
tho steward, n "llmo Juicer," John
Royal-Minnwith tho emphasis on
tho hyphen. Tho wonderful tnlo of
ease, luxury and "getting paid for seeing tho world" stuff that tho steward
and the boarding master unrolled be-- 1
fore our eager eyes carried us Into
tho seventh heaTen of expectation.
This was flvo o'clock In the afternoon.
The ship was to sail at three-tetho
following morning, but they did not
tell us this. The steward said that
we were Just the two that he wanted,
there being vacancies on the ship for
second stownrd and second cook. Tic
suggested that wo sleep on the ship
that night, nnd then In the morning,
after seeing what It was like, we could
go home nnd decide whether we wanted to ship or not. I demurred at
this, because I had to go home first,
so lie gave Bill and me permission to
go, but said we had to get back at
midnight We hurried homo nnd on
the sly I packed my grip with my belongings.
That night I exploded n bombshell
in tho family. After desetrt had been
served, fluffed up with Importance, 1
declared: "Well, I'm going to South
A barrage of laughter
America."
rippled arouriti tho tnble. This got
me sore, and I shut up like a clam.
It wns February, and very cold.
About seven o'clock that nljcht n great
storm came up and the streets wore
oon covered with sleety Icq. I turned
Into bed with my clothes on. Bill wns
to notify me at ten o'clock by throwing pebbles against tho window pane
In my room. Every time I looked
out Into tho street and saw that howl
ing billiard, a picture of n ship wal
lowing In a trough of the sea constantly came before my mind nnd I
hlvered, and my enthusiasm dropped
to aero. I could not take my eyes
way from the clock.
It was on
agony of Intense waiting, similar to
that whw latar la the tranche m, J
s,

kept looking at my wrist watch waitBenumbed nnd wet from the Icy
ing for four o'clock In tho morning spray, I managed to steer a course
whon wo were to go "over tho top" to the corapnulonwny, and dragged
In a charge. Oh, how I wished that myself to tho upper deck. A Bailor
BUI would change his mind I
wus In the gallwy and had started a
About Ave minutes to ten, crack I Ore. Tho ship was rolling, pitching
I
enmo n couplo of pebbles an lurching. In that galley it soundcrack
against the window pane, sounding ed llko n bombardmcut
Pots and
like the crack of bullets on tho west- pans wero rattling in their racks; a
ern front With my shoes In ono few of them bnO fallen out and were
hand and my grip In tho other, I soft- chnslng each other around the deck.
ly tiptoed downstairs, put on my
Cold and miserable, I crouched In
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Quy Empey.

The ship was rolling like a log In
tho trough of the sea. I held on to
the Eldea of my bunk In terror. A
wnvo would swash against my door
and water "vjuld pour In through tho
cracks.
I felt deathly sick and I
thought I was goltrg to die. X wns
experiencing my first touch of seasickness.
About six bells in tho morning
(thrco o'clock) the door opened, and
there standing In tho opening wns a
huge Swede, encased In oilskins. The
Icy blast sent n cold shiver through
me. I wondered what ho wanted, but
did not wonder long.
"You bnne got tea and toast on
bridge for mate, dnmn quick." I was
bewildered. Tho door slammed nnd
once again I wns alone. Fifteen minutes must have passed when tho door
opened again and in rushed the
toughest-lookinseaman I have ever
seen.
lie had only ono eye. Later
on I found that ho wns out first mntc,
"One-eyeGibson," a "Blue-Noser- "
from Nova Scotia, nnd n man whom It
was not safo to trllle with. Without
a word he stepped Into tho glory hole,
grabbed my shoulder In a grip of
steel, and yanked me out of my bunk
Into the icy wnter which was awash
on tho deck. This was my first In
troduction to him.
"Get out o thnt, you landlubber.
There's no fire In tho galley, and I
want my tea on tho bridge, and I
want It now, or I'U put out your dead
lights."
1 meekly answered, 'Tes, sir," and
started to put on my wet socks. Seeing this action, bo shouted, "N-rrmind that damned rigging. Get Into
tho galley and get that Iro alight."
My feet wero blue with tho cold
and my teeth wero chattering. I timidly nsked, "Whoro aro we, sir?" With
a look of contempt bo answered.
"We're ouMdn o' Sandy Hook, bound
south for tho Horn, and she's blowing
big guns." Then he left.
I stepped out of my glory hole onto
tho deck. Wo wero dipping our scuppers, and hugo seas were breaking
over tho weather side. Ono minute
the after deck would appear Ilka a
steep hill In front of me, and a horrible churning sound would come from
the racing propeller. Then the deck
would slant away from mo and n loud
chug I and n shiver through tho ship
os tho propeller sank again Into tho
water.
g
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tho corner, keeping myself from falling by holding on to the raU In front
of tho stove.
Tho sailor took compassion on me,
nnd made tho toast nnd tea. How
he did It was a marvel to me, but
later on I becamo very expert myself.
Following tho "llfo lines" on tho
upper deck, I at last managed to reach
the bridge with my pot of tea nnd
two slices of tonstcd bread. There
were two men at the wheel. In the
darkness I went up to them nnd nsked
for the rante. They did not answer.
Just then I received n resounding
smock on tho back which mndo my
teeth rnttlc, end thnt drended, gruff
volco of the mate reached my cars
through the wind: "Damn you, you
hell's spawn, keep nwny from the men
nt the wheel or I'll throw you over
the side."
I mumbled my apologies, nnd fol
lowed the mntc into tho chart house.
Ho greedily drank tho tea, and In
nbout four bites disposed of the pieces
of toast. Tho toast was sonked in
snlt water nnd I Inwardly wished that
It would poison him; in fact I prayed
that the ship would sink with all on
bonrd. Such Is seasickness.
I managed, somehow or other, to
make ray way back to the galley, nnd
I met my "superior officer" for tho
trip, the "cookie." He was about flvo
feet nothing In height; a shrlvelcd-uWelshman about forty-flvyenrs old.
He reminded me of n mummy In the
Museum of Natural nistory In Central park. If ho had ever smiled I
nm sure that his face would have
cracked. It seemed frozen Into one
perpetual scowl, ne gave one look nt
me and let out n howl.
"Blnwst my deadlights, an' this 'ere
(pointing to me) Is whnt I'm to work
with on this bloomln' passage. I'm
lucky, I nm, not 'nrf, I ain't." He
looked like some gorilla. Tho rolling
of the ship affected him not In the
lenst. Ho seemed to sway and bend
with every movement of tho ship.
The next two or threo days wero o
horrible nightmare to me. Bow I
lived through them I do not know. I
hnd a deadly fear of the cook. As
soon as ho found out that I could not
even boll wnter without burning It ho
started In to mako my life a misery.
He had a habit of carrying n hugo
butcher knife In his belt. Between
meals ho would sit down on a bench
nnd constantly feel the edge, at the
same time telling me what nn expert
he wob at carving. Later on I found thnt
there was a reason for his carrying this
knife, no and tho crow were nt dagger points, he never daring to go forward except in "iso of necessity, and
then he wns careful always to enrry
his butcher knife. Down In my heart
I realized that If tho occasion should
arise he would not be backward In
demonstrating his nrt of caning on
his opponent. Thnt Wclshtnnn was
no better cook than I was, and the
crew soon became aware of this fact;
henco their hostility.
Tho Cushko wns a "lime Juicer,"
sailing under the English flog. Tho
skipper wns n "llmo Juicer." the first
mote n "blue noser," the first engineer
n Scotsmnn. while tho crew was composed of Spaniards, Italians, .Squareheads, Finns, Swedes nnd Russians.
The bos'n was Irish, nnd n firm believer In Home Rule. A worse gang
of cutthroats could hardly be conceived ; n nice, polite bunch they wore.
Relieve me, BUI and I had our troubles.
BUI nnd I were the only two Americans on bonrd. Tho engineer's mess- mnn wns n Prusslnn, Knrl Tiitzncr by
name. I nicknamed him "Fritz." He
wns only twenty years old, but was
clumsy, strong as nn ox nnd nbout six
feet tnll.
After weathering the gale we at last
enme Into the Gulf stream, nnd off the
const of Florida It was warm and
pleasant.
I found that my duties were to peel
spuds, wash pots nnd pans and be n
regular "fetch and carry" for the cook.
My office hours were from six bells In
the morning (three o'clock) until four
bells at night (ten o'clock). I was
creasy nnd ill thy nt nil times, having
-- idling
but snlt wnter to wnsh In, nnd
this would not cut tho grouse. Bill
hnd It much easier than I. I hnd murder In my heart nnd vowed to "Jump
ship" at the first port we put Into.
After nlno or ten days we enmo
alongside nt Castries, St Lucia, British West Indies, to coal ship. At this
port the men believed In woman suffrage. Long linos of
black
women, with huge bnskcts of coal on
their heads, passed up tho forward
gang plank, dumped their lond of coal
Into tho open hunkers, nnd left the
ship by tho after gangway. Before
leaving tho ship tho fourth engineer
ftnvo ench one n little brnsH check,
which luter on she would turn In to
tho coaling company for nn English
penny. While tho women were working the men would sit around tho dock
smoking cigarettes.
The natives at St Lucia had a great
appetite for salt pork. I soon got
wlso to this fnct and traded nbout a
half n barrel of pork for limes, guavn
Jelly, bay rum and nlllgntor pears.
If tho stewnrd or cook hnd caught me
I would never bo writing this story.
Tho women threw the pork Into their
dirty coal baskets, and upon reaching
the dock gnvo It to their husbands or
sweethearts, who would Immediately,
without washing It devour It They
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dropped n huge snll over the side, covering the hole. The boots were put
over tho side nnd wc expected tho ship
every minute to founder. Next day we
towed Into I'untn Arenas, nnd
wero
or
nnked,
running
around
years, were
two weeks the ship wus ugulu
after
diving off the dock for pennies which
made seaworthy.
wo threw overboard.
Span- At Talcohuana wc shipped 23 II... I
sailing
from
About two hours before
St Luota. a Uttlo fellow nbout fifteen
This ,doubled
vorU
c, c
.,,.
years of age came to the entrance of ttcin. l0
w01lld
the gnl.ey nnd In fair English told .my 11
me.
,0
UOl"l,1
"nS
.,.
.....
IIM1
..nH.nH
...... ,nn
.
..... nn.l
............. Blrirtf nt 1(1. lle- m,c lM eleven minion kit'
"""
I never uirncu
'"Ulmt"' "
- nt ii,iu- melted hearts of stone. He wnn.ed us "'night, nnd had
to stow him nwny on the ship. I wns
?
bU ,ICS i tic morning,
agreeable, but Bill warned me that to turn out nt
m
Alter
toucninc
this wna a very grnvo offense against
cargo, wc
our
dlschnrglng
const,
west
the English bonrd of trnde Inws, the
called Lobas.
pennlty being fourteen left for a little Island on n cargo of
mnxlmum
to take
years Imprisonment I did not wish where we were working
ttils cargo
to Incur this risk, therefore would guano. While everyone on board ; the
misery
for
was
not listen to the cntrcntles of the
the guano made
young negro, explaining to him the strong nmmonla from
watery, nnd we could
pennlty of the bonrd of trnde Inws. our eves red nnd wrapping big handker
Upon henrlng this, n cunning look, only breathe by
our noses mm im.u....i.
which nt the time did not nppear slg - chiefs nround co t tl
was
wind
The
ping, nnd
nlllcnnt to me. enmo Into his eyes, and
n ur foo
even
wns
gunno
he told me that If I would stow him .
...
men, coiiiiiir i'uv,
nwny, "see how ensy It will bo for
To me denth seemed
Chile.
Vnlpnrnlso,
my
work,
you." He would do nil of
voyhomeward-bounnnd nil I would hnvo to do would be ensler than the
I slid down
and
Bill
night
one
so
age,
to sit on the superstructure nnd let
swam to u "bum-boat- "
my feet hang. I thought this wns the nnchor chain nnd
We gave the
us.
mar
lying
so
years
for,
worth risking fourteen
Chlleno $1 to row us ashore. He did
foil In ...111. ,1, nlnn 11111 nl. Innl In Dripping wet we crawled up onto
Tho vVn lln s h d bee; tmMdpped
lrnck
quay n nd
stone
the
on,
going
and
coaling
wns
while the
dock wns
the
that
found
Wc
town
the
were lying nft on tho poop deck.
At
fence
Iron
n
by
tall
clod
Watching our chance, we sneaked nft
o fleers, v.
and hid the little fellow In one of the Wto were two customs
u ... ...
ventilators, warning him. upon pnln "'line
-- u
"
u
nn
" i
,r
of denth, not to make a sound until the
It
ship wns well under way. To say that nnd. ns Is usual In South Amerlcn,cuswns n simple matter to bribe the
I was nervous Is putting St mildly.
officials to let us through. This
Wo cleared St. Lucln nnd were soon toms
us
half of our fortune, but we did
cost
nt sen. The Islands of Martinique, St.
Freolom was worth all of It.
enre.
not
Lucln nnd Bnrhados wero tiny prny
the town and feelwell
dots on the horizon when nn Italian We were whenintou- - were held up by
ing
secure
sailor, Louis Mnrnnto, went lift to ship
gendarme, who looked llko
tho ventilators. In n few minutes he a Chilean
This roi--t us
n walking nrMiml.
came rushing forward with terror In
He left us In
freedom.
his eyes. As he pnssed the galley I more for our went nround the
n hurry and
lbk.
wus
stopped him nnd nsked what
the
Wc hnd walked about five minutes
matter. All ho could pnsp out wns when,
bang: another gendarme. This
"Mary of God, n devil ces on da ship."
lenvlng turn wc wire
"One-eyeGibson," seeing his tcrmr, cost us .!. Afterhilling our r inalnln','
cautious,
went nft with him and soon wo could more
we w. re
sec him coming forward, lending our money In toy shoo. Airinn
we had ti" money
We
said
arrested.
little stowaway by the ear. The little
ce
of
negro was howling blue murder, nnd .ind were baled Into the
He
police."
the curses of the mate snapped like n tho "cnmtnaiidante of seventy-elsh- t
and
wireless message. Luckily for mo the had one hundred
chc-nnd four thouinnto stopped nt the galley and said, medals on his
"Keep your eye on thin black skunk sand yards of gold braid on Ms collar
u suinhed, but
until I can take him before the 'old anil cuff-- '. H' bad
did not find the money. Wiy much
my
I
five
put
all
imn."' For
minutes
Inpower of entreaty Into my voice and disappointed, In brok. n HtmlM) he
wn
sail
ship
us
our
to
that
formed
prayed the stownwny to stick by me;
morning, and
to swenr thnt ho enmo aboard of his nt four o'clock the next
we
own volition. Uo promised to do so. thnt If he found us In Valparaiso
would
be
mines.
to
the
sent
Then the mntc enme nfter him nnd
Shivering and trembling we wended
took hitn before the captnln. During
tills fifteen minutes of Interview I our way back to the dock nnd hunted
lived In nn agony of torment nnd sus nround for n boatman. Bribing him
pense. Tho little fellow enme back with our remaining money he nt last
with n smile on his face and I knew teowto us alongside. Just before tho
l,1nr- ,.rn nil rlt.f tin nt.l mn fW gllllgpintlK WHS lilted. Ill" I'lnCK
from the Single
the contain lin.l nl.liino.1 him nt n shtll. M"ol!c ,vns I'"Uring
.
Then we went
Ing a month for the pnssngc. For two funnel of the
l"L " I'l ""' "nu ,a 10pptu us
dnys ho was detailed to help me In
the galley, nnd I lived tho life of a ten Pounds ($..0) each,
pnssage
0n 0,,r homewnrd-bounprince. We nlcknnmed him "Monday."
u'
"(nt "r"u"'1 tho Horn and ran
tho day thnt he enme on Imnrd. His
n gale. The bos'n IllUtlnlid. Old
rcol nnmn wna Chiirles Tnsilmn Itcnn. ln,0
"One-eyeGibson" emtio, behind him
On tho fourth dny, Mondny, nfter
nnd laid him low with a inarliii-plkepeeling a bucket of spuds, while I was ri,nn
... ...... i
i ....
"
'".
reading nnd smoking, threw down ' "7 '
.
steps
him
leading
chained
to
Iron
the
his knife nnd, with a cunning leer, In to
the bridge. He remained this way
n commnndlng tone told mo to get
busy nnd complete the task; that he for a doy and u half, exposed to cold
wished to rest I started In to "bull and icy wind. Strict orders were
t,,r,""-'doze" him, but ho simply held his
Vhlr' ,l'nt no nm
hand In my direction, fingers extended, wns to nppronrh him. Thnt nlcht.
nnd In n majestic voice Informed me: under cover of dnrkness. Bill and I
sneaked blm a steaming pot of stew,
"From now on, work for tho Ameri- and some
coffee. If he bad lived,
can I will not. I tell Meester Captnln wo would, hutthrough
thli one action,
American Mondny stowed nwny. Mees- have gained a
true
friend for llfo.
go
ter Amerlcnn to preesmi
fourteen
yenrs British government." I nearly From exposure he contiactcd
and died. He wns burled nt
fainted. From that time Bill nnd I sea.
were Mondny's nbjeet slaves. Wc Mick, The carpenter sewed hitn In a
tying nn old Iron vbci-- to
een wulted on him personally. Any his fe.-t-iimi phiced
him on a plunk, and
nrtlclo In my possession that Monday while
the captnln read a i
l.uria!
desired wns his for the nsklng. The
"
wn" UU"'1 nn'1
steward wormed the secret wut of f .
"f
h',')" w""t ,1'"v" 10 rt'st
Monday, and I was also his slave. Bill
,nJLnvy J""" lo,:k"r- nnd I spent a life of hell on bonrd.
T1"'
,ort
,r"1''1""' nt' ,ho
After getting Into tho tropics lime
a!;
hf,s""1
Juice wns Issued dully to the crew to
half drunl en
keep away scurvy. The food was hor- - ,,',,!', '!'" " '''"'"V'-ohl Hum came on bnaul ami was
closeted with the captain for about an
hour.
When he came out ho was
staggering, and his c.vc.j, If possible,
were more bleary. The captnln lined
the crew up. and the consul, In a
thick and stuttering voice, asked the
crew !f the bos'n had du-- from natural cause. Ninety j,er cent of the
men could not understand what he
, said, and a silence prevailed.
At sea
.iieiRi! means consent. I butted In
nnd snld "No." I was standing next
to the mate. I felt that gorllla-IIkhand of bis pinching the back of my
neck, and I nearly fainted. Then
the
consul went over the side into his
boat, and wns soon pulling for the
shore. We lifted anchor nnd the port
was left behind.
Half way up the coast wu ran out
of freh water, and had to
drink
water from an old squeaky
condensing engine. It was brackish
nnd sickening. I would have
sold my
Mini for one drink of clear,
cold water
Monday became tyrannical
and un
bearable, nnd It was up to Bill nnd
mo to devise
,
fctl.tni.i to keen
him In check.
"Get Out o' That, You Landlubber."
Through likening
to
Monday's
rlhlo. Tho pork wns rotten; In fnct, stories I knew
that he was very su- on tho head of one of tho salt pork
In lunslc. or
casks was stamped "Inspected 18S3." !'1m as hn
called It.
Tho crow wero on tho vergo of mutiny.
BUI told him that my
father li
Then wo renched the eastern en- Atnerlm w,
great
mar,
trance of tho Straits nnd It wni bins- tery nnd cold. The captnln attempted
. . .
Wllllii tnrwltnr.
1
to negotlnto tho Strolta one bright fourth enJln. M
l""s' U,
'
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OH U shoot- K"U
ntf-hmnonllL'ht u.h.ii.
Aflrr
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nn,l
n
l,m,..i
llirt'O
lni
niwi
iiiiuiu
lr
'"""""h"' moon
'
hours the
disappeared nnd we cans Ho ;knP,i
,UW
mo
went on tho rocka, knocking a big hole one of he
skins i n ' "".V',,V0
In tho side of tho ship, and only quick a sclnVme Th
work1
and efficient work by the carpenter
and crew saved us from s.nk.ng.They
'l'?

was In a dying condition. 1 i. ki n,u
thnt that night, oiiuut ten oiled;, I
would go aft on the poop deck with
tho pelican's skin down m; back, and,
with my face smeared with black,
would do n mystic dance, lie wns to
r,
tnkc Monday nnd hide behind the
and while I wns doing my war
dnncc, he would explain to Monday
thnt I was In communication with my
father, the jrent Amerlcnn medicine-mnn- .
He did this nnd It mude qulti
a hit. The next morning Monday
came to me, nnd, bowing low, requested a token, ns ho cnlled It; n message
from my father. I promised to plvo-hitone, but wc were sure up against
It. Then I thought of the little black:
bird In m,v glory hole, and the solution
wns nt hand. I very solemnly Informed Mondny thnt nt eight o'clock that
night my fnther would send n messapo
to me In the form of a little land bird.
All day Monday kept away from tnei
adoration nnd nwc In his eyes. Hill
and I Immediately repaired to tho
glovy hole, and certainly took tender
enro of that bird, prnylng that it
would live until eight o'clock. About
ten minutes to eight I put on my
feathers nnd sneaked nft with tbe little bird, placed It on the steering gear,
nnd commenced my mystic dance, t
chanted n little song: "Oh, father,
greatest of tncdlclno men, n token I
desired for the esteemed friend of

spoko In a jlbbcrlng pnruls which I
Some of them
could not understand.
could speak pretty good English. Tho
kids, averaging from soven to fifteen
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There Was a Reason for His Carrylnp
This Knife.
your son. Oh, fnthci, send me this
token." Then, with n few mystic
grunts, I beseeched BUI nnd Monday
to como and rccelvo tho token. Mondny came trembling nft nnd I pointed
to tho little blnck bird which was
weakly gasping Its Inst, but It snved
the dny for us. IIow wo honored n .d
respected thnt little bunch of ulnck
feathers. Curious to see what Monday would do. wc left him. Ho sat by
tbe bird for over nn hour, chanting lr
that weird, Flng-sonpntols of the
British West Indies. From that time
on Monday wns our slave.
Two days before reaching St. Lucln
tho coptalr. sent for us, nnd snld that
he knew thnt BUI nnd I had stowed
nwny Mondny. We, llko n couple ot
fish, fell for this nnd ndmltted It.
whernupn.i tho cnptnln coolly Informed us that wo had forfeited nil
pay and allowances duo us for the o
voynge. Tho Joke of It wns thnt
under tho bonrd of trado laws, the
Cushko hnd to go two hundred mlle.v
out of her wny to get to St. Lucln and
put Monday nihore.
Wo dressed him In n long pnlr of
"hlte pants; the carpenter gnve him.
a red vest; Bill placed n derby hat
on his bend and ho went ashore In a
small boot. When the boat returned
e lifted nnchor, nnd ns St. Lucta
again faded Into the dlstnnce wc could
see n solitary little flguro on the dock
waving his white pants nround his
bend.
He hnd removed thern upon,
reaching port. We felt n pnng of regret as he faded out of sight.
After nn uneventful trip wo went
Into quarantine in New York hnrbor.
At the first sight of the statue or
liberty n rush of Independence nnd
pntrlotlsm surged through me, nnd J
sat down on the hatchway and absolutely refused to work. The captain
threatened to put me In doublo Irons.
I told him to go to hell, nnd do It;
that I was n free American In a free
American port, nnd I clnlmed the protection of the Stnrs nnd Stripes, and
In accordance with my rights as a sailor, I demanded the consul's flag to be
hoisted nt the foremnst. Tho captain
gave me n hard look but wilted.
The next nfternoon nt eight bells I
landed In New York, freo again, t
,
wns dressed In a pnlr of bluo
n Panama hat on my head,
black ns n nngro from sunburn, a red
handkerchief nround my neck, nnd
wearing u white negligee shirt. On
my left shoulder I hud n sraull monkey, und In my right hnntr a wooden
cage with a parrot In It. In my pocket
wns S8.I0 In silver, but I did not enre.
I wns ngaln on terra flrma with tho
Stars and Snipes floating nhovo m.
I received n wonderful welcome nt
home, nnd wns of the opinion thnt tho
hardships of my crulso wero well
wortli enduring. In view of tho reception I was receiving.
But of course nil wonders dlo out
In nlno dnys, and mine sizzled out like
n wet firecracker on tho Fourth of
July, nnd It wns up to mo to get busy
nnd find something to do.
Thus ended my first renl adventure.
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Not Genuine Qenerotlty.
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Bald tho near cynic, "Sorao fellows
b0lll nf lif.li... Ill.n.l I,. Il.nlr vlftWg.
hut thnt Is uu fur as their liberality

cxwnua."

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
HARDER TEST TO BE IMPOSED ON BILLIARD , COWLER PhoVED
DADDY3
EXPERTS BY EMPLOYING 18.1 BALKLINE
GAME IN LATE BOUT

LAND VALUE FIXED

EVENINGS IN MISERY
FOB YEARS
fAIRY TALE M

Depends Altogether on, Power of
Giving Wealth.

6y Mary

Australian Took Severe Beating
From Billy Miske.

That It Why the Fertile Acret of WeH
ern Canada, With Adjacent Mar-ket- s,
Are So Attractive
to Settlers.

Graham Donncr

iJJ

Mrs. Courtney Tells HowSh
Was Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable

APRIL FOOL'S DAY.

8t

Paul Heavyweight Never Let Opponent Get Set for a Punch Minnesota Fighter Injured His Hand

Compound.

"It was the llrst of April," sold

Daddy, "and everyone thought It would
Oskaloosa, Iowa." For years I wu
be u great Joku to call up the aquarium
Imply in misery from a weakness and
Throughout every portion of th
In Second Round.
Mr.
on
telephone
ask
for
to
und
the
awzui pains ana
Western Umpire lands thut lire cupublo
Fish.
nothing seemed to
Wf producing nro In grout tlemuntl.
Tom Cowler, (In- - Australian heavy- i
was
long
do me any cood. A
the telephone
"So alt day
"Wo flud Unit In the Stutes of proved
Weight, while he fulled to show chamfriend advised ma
ringing and after Mr. Fish was asked
agricultural wealth, land prices havo
pionship caliber In his recent bout for the person who did the telephon
to take Lydia E.
Increased within the past threo or
with Hilly Mlske of St. Paul, proved ing would say,
Plnkham'o Vegetfour years to u decree that ten years
to he a game boxer with his heart It)
able Compound. I
Fool.'
"April
did ao and got reBo would not have been thought to
tin' tight plnre, writes llllly Hocap In
"Well, thu fishes splashed and they
lief right away. I
be possible. Land thai sought buyers
Philadelphia Ledger. Few men would said.
can certainly ret $100 an ncro five years ngo Is
gotten tip after being sent ti
i have
",'We give folks n lot of fun. We
commend this valu-nbl- o
chnnglng hands ut $'J0O an acre. Tho
the lloor like Cowler was In the first belli theiu with their little Jokes. Ah,
medicine to
secret of this does not lie altogether
'until!.
.Mlske caught him with a It's line to help play April Fool's Day
other women who
In the higher prices of farm products,
right-hansuffer, for it baa
lead Hush on the Jaw with Jokes.'
for tho expense of production has Indone auch trood
nil of his ISO pound back or It. Tim
"Itut then they saw thnt their keepcreased proportionately.
mo and I know it will help
Tho better
Australian was up nt the count of ers were gelling a little cross that work for they
will glvo it a fair triaL"
If
methods of farming have had a good
eyes were glny, legs they should be culled to the telephone others
Ills
Seven.
Mrs. Lizzie Couktney, 108 8th Ave.,
ileal to do with It, and the knowledgo
to his so many times for uo reason ut ull West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
dropped
arms
and
his
thut demands for farm products will
t,ww ivivw
frfrrr . tfr . .
side. Mlske tore III to fluMi III Til and that they said,
Why will women drag along from day
bo sulllclently great for n good many
" 'This thing should stop,' and they to day, year in and year out, suffering
Cowler Instinctively clinched until ho
years to como to Insure n continuation
of
Just before the afternoon
auch misery as did Mrs. Courtney, whea t
'got his hearings. After that round hi' snld this
of tho high prices that prevail ut
the t of April when It wus really such letters as this are continually being
could
up
MMte
und
took
stood
all
that
present. Then, again, Improved maEvery woman who suffers
time to stop fooling.
Fubliahcd.
blind out. And be took a lot,
chinery, tho tractor nml ether means
Irregularities, inwigMild
fishes
one
the
of
"Well."
to send half u ilo.eii ordinary
flammation, ulceration, backache, nerof economic power will tend to lessen
going
wl
lull,
gling
are
Its
fins
Its
and
nieii to dreamland.
vousness, or who is passing through the
the cost.
n putty here this evening.'
Change of Lifo should give this famous
That Mlslci tried to win by the to "have
Governing land values, too, nro cliI
like that Idea,'
'I don't know that
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
knockout route no one ran deny. Ho snld number llr.li, 'for when there are root and herb remedy,
mates, soil, moisture, settlement, railCompound, a trial. For
Injured his right lintid parties we have to share our food or specialVcgetablo
tin r n t linn t
roads, markets. Without marliets, no
odvico writo Lydia E. Plnkham
In the latter part of the second round,
matter how much tho other factors ouMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass. " Tho result
at leiit we should.'
by
hitting
on
top
of the head.
Cowler
ter Into It, tho land Is merely of
" You don't understand nlAiut this of its long experience is at your service.
speculative vulue.
The blow pnietli'iilly put .Mike's right party,' said the second llsh, splashing.
hntid out of commissi. m, for he was 'Pray let me explulti.'
It Is not moro than a third of n
For Simple Stock and Poultry
century Rlnco ninety per cent of
"'i )li. another kind of a party,' snld Troubles, such as constipation,
the land In Western Canada, now octhe llrst IMi, .'and perhaps they will indigestion, liver troubles, loss ot
cupied and tilled, und producing
bring ux food Instead of making us
give
enough In one year to
n prollt
appetite and colds:
give some?'
e
to thirty dollars
of frovu twenty-livllkt; a little pig with n
"'You
talk
per acre, was unoccupied or used as
snout iiisteml of a tlsh with litis,' said
Star Cueists of Present Day.
Krnzlng land, and worth very little.
the seeotnl tWl.
These lands today nro valuable, and
Owing to the remarkable averages and niiinernii high runs that expert
" 'Well. I Just felt very hungry toinro being sought by settlers who real- billiard players like Champion William lloppe, Jake Selmefer and Welkcr Cochf
l- y." Mild the llrst IMi.
ize their present nntl future value. ran have been milking at IS.'J halklliio. a movement Is in v mi foot to introduce
'"No exi'll"!'.' snld the second fish.
There Is no portion of tho world that IS. I balkllue us the standard-gamfor championship cntiU'ctltliui. As a result,
'"Well, I'll learn better milliners
Is attracting tho same nttentlon. The It is probable that 1S.1 will be the style of play In the touvi. iinent wtilch It Is
.
.
I
.1
I.. 41..
mo -imsii. .
Mmit n nj ii.no minrm.
in
l(J j,0(1
,(. tmo Iatt, t,s V1lr or ,.a.y ut,Kl IM1. t ,lt.,.,
u (.,.mi
3
centuries with tho fertilizing given It plnushlp.
Bee
not
ly nature: tho climate has
change
from 18.- -, which has hoot the popular mime for many years, Is
The
changed, and tho molsturo may bo being
urged by veteran players and promoters of the game w a menus of
'
a. 0 vC
considered tho same. These nro thro
the game more dllllcult and fftliuulatlitg Interest. Sin-veterans of
of tho essentials of good land. What making
they lacked n third of a century ago the game as Maurice Daly, who was one or the great players of his time, and
was markets n fourth
essential. others who see the progress that has been made, are liehind the plan.
These they havo now. Thus provided,
K concentrated
liver tscdldM
It Is not to bo wondered nt that theso NEW MANAGER OF SENATORS '
chlckem, hones,
mil tonic fur host,
millions of acres with their great
theep,
which
cittle,
etc
hu been
!
TYRUS COBB IS FOND
wealth, which havo so long been nwnlt-in- g
In Successful Use For Orer 35 Years
nr- - D nnncn nAwmire i
the awakening touch of mankind, Orover Hartley, Former Dig League
I Formally cilltd Blick. Driught Slock & Tout try Mailldba)
Catcher, Is to Be Leader of
ore now to bo found adding to tho
Columbus Team.
.
..- nvallablo wealth of tho world. With
Tyrus Itnytuond Pobb, DeSet a can of Dec Dee from your Merchant
tho advent of rallronds, throwing their
troit's out Holder and recently
MUalittt net Dee regularly wllh your stock
Tom Cowler.
Orover Hartley, veteran big lengue
great trunks of steel across tho connd poultry feed. It pays!
a captain In the chemical war-far- e
tinent and over tho surfaco of theso catcher, formerly with the St. Louis
unable to use It effectively In any of
division. Is a lover of dogs.
Your Jobber 8lrtmin about BEE Dl
Atk
boundless plains, spreading out their Browns and other clubs, Is to be the
M.rchinut
the .succeeding rounds. The llrst punch
It was disclosed recently that
tentacles to remoter parts, tho world next tuauager of the Columbus Asso- tin;
In
which Cowler took
Cobb Is a decided enthusiast for
llrst round
nt largo has begun to realize that here
exhausted nil his Mcum. Ills blows
blooded canines, and enjoys
was n country possessing nil tho natnothing In the way of
lucked force, wen- and III- folly of dropping powerful drus
ural advantages claimed by older com"You Talk Like a Little Pig."
Judgment of distance was execrable.
so much as shooting
your eyei wnen inv rain.
munities; that land hero just ns good
In
great relief atlsfactloti
There's
Mich
a
why
In
dogs.
over capable
Mlske bent him
That Is
Ono dog In
perhaps,' snld the fir" fish, 'after I
I and solid eye comfort for tboe J
or better, ncro for ncre, ns their own
Is Cobb fond of. This
heavy,
particular
decisive
Paul
I
fashion.
The
St.
weax, sore eye.
you
wnn
know
longer,
anuciea
been
for
here
have
asking.
could bo had for almost tho
mil,Sv Sil
Ivall
weight never let Cowler get set for a haven't been Iti the uipiiirlum very
iiulmal answers to the mime of
Mail fnm
With tho realization of tho forej
punch. He was on top of the Austra- long."
Cobb's Hull, and Is a son of
HALL
nuCKEL
going facts camo tho people, who
III Wublaftm St., N. T.
Itlgoletto.
In a recent show
lian each minute of the IS they were
"The other fish grinned n silly grin
found thnt n railway had preceded
Using
Cobb's Hall was exhibited In an
In action.
and Its watery eyes looked very fool-Isthem nnd markets already existed for
as It snld,
stake and carried off
'MITCHELL EYE SALVE1
anything that they might caro to
llrst ribbon.
The canine was
"'I notice that you say that perrolsc. Theso markets havo greatly
PERSHING MEETS OLD BOXERS.
haps you may learn better muuuers.
exhibited by Or. H. M. Wilder.
expanded nnd, nro capable of still
Into whose care It was IntrustYou nre evidently nut sure.'
greater expansion, nnd nssure to tho
Clear Your Skin
Jack McAuliffe and Jimmy Twyford
ed during Its master's ahsotico
'"tine can't be sure of nnythlng,'
agriculturist tho prevailing prices of
Meeting With American
Detail
With Cuti curt
In France.
said the llrst llsli, 'und least of nil of
tho world. An assured market means
General In France.
my milliners, of which 1 only own u
All druisists: SaaD 25
added vnluo to every ncro of land In
Ointment 25 A SO, Talfew.'
Western Canndn, nnd tho near futuro
cum 25. Sample eacn
Jack MeAuUfTe. undefeated light" "You speak of them ns though they '
free of "Cuticura.
will seo Innds that nro now selling
weight
boxer, and Jimmy Twyford,
UtU n, BMtaa."
were n few things you could pick up In
at exceptionally low prices begin to
promoter
a
nnd
sport
widely
as
known
u biisket,' said the second tlsh, splafah-- 1
Increase In value, Just as they havo In
of athletic events, who are In Franco lug with
Enstcrn Cnnnda and tho United States.
amusement.
serving
as Knights ot Columbus secre"
Advertisement.
mind how 1 speak.' snld tho
taries, describe In a Joint letter till ln- llrst'Never
llsh, "let's go on to another sub-- ,
Had Done Hit Share.
Ject.'
Councilman I've come to see, sir,
"'This party,' said the second fish,!
If you will subscribe anything to the
'Is like one which they had last year, 111 fsr SO Tain, rot ItAUUi. CBLU AMD rtTB.
ISeimy KniilV drew about enough
town cemetery.
It wasn't given iptlte so early In the ill s rise CairslStnaatalaiTsalc.
army pay to buy u new necktie.
At All Drt item.
I've
Old Kcsldont Oood gracious!
season, but this year they evidently
Lonwives.
already subscribed three
cnii waste uo time ubout having u
An Absent-MindeMan.
Illll Itariden, limit catcher, who was
don
party here.
Professor I went to tho railway oftraded to tho Iteds, Is glad of it.
" 'The party Is called a reception fice today to get that umbrella I left
nssdschee, ntllout Attscks, Indention, art
nml many tine and famous people 3ti tho train last week.
cured by Uklu Mir Apple. Alot, JiUp toad
Pol Perrltt says he is through with
Uto fttasant I'flletl (Or. rirrce'a). AdT.
como to It, They talk and they eat
Ills Wife That's good I Where la
baseball. He Is until ho has his Bilthe food which grown-up- s
and people It now?
The fewer scruples n man has the
iary raised.
like, chicken salad and Ice cream.
Professor Kb? Ity Jove, I really,
more drums ho takes.
"'They talk and they have a very my dear, I'm afraid I left It In the
Doe Holler bus come out with an
dull time. I tin vo never found nut train! London Answers.
expose of the "wrestling trust." Doc
quite why they hnve ihese parties here,
ought to know.
for they are so stupid. They have the
ssssslssStflSsmSssm1
Papa's Bequests.
looking very beautiful, ull
iiiiinrlum
Docs the leant exertion tire you out?
"And when I mnrry your daughter,
Tho College of the City of New
Orover Hartley.
ilfciu-nici- l
with Hags and lights.
Feel "blue" nnd worried anil have dally
York expects to have a winning trad:
unythlng on us?"
backache, IruncncM, headache, dir.zini'xa
"'lint those silly people come hero will"I'dyoullkosettlo
elation team, nccordlng to an an- team this year.
to."
and kidney IrreRularitiea? Sick kidneys
lovely
there
are
when'
tanks
for
fishes
nouncement made by Joe Tinker, presSg.syffSWBBBBBBJL
"YouM llko to?"
arc often to blame for tliin unhappy
and Ihey never even put their bauds
ident of the club. Tinker made an efstate. You must act quickly to preAn effort wilt bo made to niuetid the
"Yes, I'd real'y like to settle tho
them.
in
engage
Holllo
Zclder
the
of
vent more cerium trouble, line Dam's
to
fort
Pennsylvania boxing bill so as to perpiano und the girl's mother on you old
he
suro
be
"'To
there
Kidney Pills, the remedy recommended
wouldn't
ago
MaliChicago Cubs some time
hut
boy !" London Answers.
mit decision bouts,
everywhere by grateful ujcrs.
roiuii for the people In tho tanks, but
nger
Mitchell would nut grant
seem
It
silly
doesn't
to
think that they
a release.
Case
Oklahoma
Hans Wagner Is being boomed as
No Worms In a Healthy Child
don't want to get In our tanks?'
aim. J. W. ltnn- All children troubled with worms bs? an
a candldati) for commissioner of Alcolor, which Indicates noor hluod. and u a
tloliili, HI 2 14. Ilrontl-waMild the llrst llsh, 'It nealthr
does,'
"'It
Is mnrf nr less sumach disturbance,
iher
imli.
Knlil. nkliu.
CHAMPION PITCHER OF NAVY legheny county, Pa.
OilOVH'MTASTHLrsS chill TUNIC alrrn mulirtr
seems
n
Joke,
April
like
an
Pool's
loiym
"I suffered
a
tw
tor
ir
thrre weeks will enrich the blood,
frinii uruvd and
ih i dliMtltin. and act as a rj'Oeral Bmnttb- Joke.'
entna-Turieil nit Mints of
We to the whole a;stem.
Nstere will Inea
Whntever position Kd Harrow uses
Is Credited wltn Win
Filllnghn
Dana
or dispel th worms, and the Child will be
"'No,' snld the second llsh, 'It Is past IhruwciB
without
remedies
1
Ilabe ltuth In this season, the slugta perfect health. I'lussntto take. etwperbotUai
lium-tU- .
was
nlno Every One of Twenty Games
I
Joking.
the
Sec
time
they
for
Here
down for Severn!
ger's main hold will be "at bat."
He Pitched.
come I'
weeks and tho mis- Falie Economy.
ery nil
I tin"And the fishes who hnd been thero
flprivetlt wiim aim- "A lnnr- - wnlk will frlvii vnn n fln
navy
baseball
According
records
to
daylight
hour
Another
of
shouldn't
A
i
lily awful.
friend
iui;iii-iwu: iieiipiL' nolo tiieir recep i ennellte"
udvlncil my uelllni;
Dantt Filllnghn of tho Huston llraves worry some hull players. They get
t Ion In the nipiarlum. And the fishes
Donn'a Kidney I'ltls ' Is the champion pitcher of that branch plenty of sleep right on tho diamond.
"That's the reason I'm sitting still,"
smiled their fishy smiles, and tho replied Mr. Orowcher. "I can't afford
nml I lined eight
boxes. Tlio uriivei
of the service. With the Newport tin
fishes
splashed
fishy
their
splashes
und
stones were dis
a lino appetite."
Jack McAuliffe.
val reserves ho Is credited with hav
IMille rtiirns, of the Phillies, anMild,
solved nnd passed off. Previous to
passed III larne cralns mid
ing won every ono of the 20 gntnes he nounces he Is through with baseball. (ervlow they had with General PershUnit, llu-"'To think of how they llvo and
1 nearly
wont wild wltli tho pain. Tho
rilllnglm That will be u blow to Jack Coombs,
pitched while In service,
Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothe
euro Dean's kuvo mo has been lasting while the general, In his prlvato breathe and talk and eat out of water.
ing."
litis been discharged and Is ready for
for baby, If you use lied Cross Ball
How queer peoplo are I'
DIJon,
car,
was
at
duty with tho llraves.
Cst Doss's t An? 3 tors, 60s a dot
Jack Qulnn will work for tho
"And when the party wus over tho Dluo. Never streaks or Injures them.
McAuliffe and Twyford nro conYankees this yenr after till. Tho vet- ducting bouts und athletic contests at fishes 'shut up shop' as they called It All good grocers sell It, 6c a package.
GIVEN TIME FOR ATHLETICS eran's work will ho watched with a DIJon for entertainment of tho Amer- which mount they said
t
to
CO BUFFALO. N. Y.
It Isn't necessary for a girl to bs
lot of Interest.
Iu tho letter, which each other nnd didn't beglu tho busiican soldiers.
pretty
It sho has a promising bank
Acting Director of Physical Training
talking
ness
of
eating
and
until
the
signed,
they
they both
Inclosed
account.
George Mcllrldo reports thnt lie Is a clipping
next
day."
Recommends 280 Minutes Be set
taken from tho Paris
In flno condition. Plenty of youngAside Weekly.
edition of tho New York Herald,
sters could follow this veteran's cr- which confirmed tho Interview, and
Thirty. 8econd Degree Wise Quy.
Dr. A. K. Aldlnger, acting director umple and benefit greatly.
Howell Howell Is a great hcllcTer
GRACE, The Master Cleaaer aad Barter
described In detail how General Pershsuss
ing was greatly plcuscd to learn that In preparedness.
Potfsj paid on way with $3.00 worth ol work or of physical training of tho public
trickly relieved by MM
mors; both we with 14.00 worth ot work, Nothloi
The lied Sot have given Walter Kin- tho Knights of Columbus nro planning
(schools athletic league of New York,
Powell Hlght you are; lio never
IftlasMif. NoSmartfac.
too lane, W sr cleaners to th trad.
pitcher
ney,
promise,
of
week
each
recommends 280 minutes
a tournament of heavyweight boxing goes homo late at night without knowlust Eve Cetafort.
A
SOI W. California, OkUbosM City, Okla.
for athletics. 100 of which must bo to tho Athletics us Until nnd complete contests In Paris for the "General ing lust what kind of a story he la ge Your DruRbti or by mall Mc per BeHk.
r.ya free write
In wulklng to and from school payment for Stuffy Mclnnls.
credited
look
el
Ing
For
It
a
to
a
tell
his
wife.
'Ptrshlng
Trophy."
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
I
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Weak and Miserable?
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Have Your Old Hats
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Golden Age Macaroni

meadow,
lf

TROUBLE ABE OVER

Spaghetti
YOUR CHOICE OF THESE

TAN LAC BUILT HIM UP SO HE
' IS NOW WORKING HARD
EVERY DAY

URANDS:

WELL-KNOW-

GOLDEN AGE MACARONI.
GOLDEN AGE SPAGHETTI
GOLDEN AGE EGG NOODLES
GOLDEN AGE VERMICELLI
Regular Value 12
IVr Package .............

Seven Cents

Remember! "Save that Difference"
TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager

George Marsh, with his mother and
$1.00 per year
sister and Mrs. Goodwin all of Tucum-cu- ri
visited in our community last Sunday the 20th.
Published Every Thursday
Several of the dug outs have been
causing the occupants trouble during
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher the wet weather and no doubt we will
see many more houses pnt up to replace these make shifts.
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
When, oh when, is that bridge to
tho postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., un- be built across the Canadian?
Why
der act of Congress, March 1, 1670. can't some promoter come and sell
bonds to raise the funds for a bridge?
Thursday, May 1, 1919
Everyone on this side would invest.
Subscription

The Tucumcari News

NINETY-NIN-

"When I weighed tho other day I
found had gained thirty-liv- e
pounds,
nnd Hint's only a part of what Tnnlac
has done for me," said L. L. Hooks, of
North Roswell, Ga., in relating his experience with Tanlac.
"I suffered from such nn awful case
of stomach trouble," ho continued,
"that I could hardly eat a thing and
nothing tasted right. Tho llttlo I
forced down didn't give mo any
strength and at times 1 would almost
choke from the gas that formed in
my stomach. I was so weak and miserable I just couldn't do any work at
all and was just about all in.
"I commenced to tnko Tnnlac because I saw the good it was doing
others, and I could feel all the difference in the world right from tho start;
it simply made me feel like n new mnn.
My troubles are now over, it built me
up wonderfully and 1 nm working hard,
using pick nnd shovel every day, and
never have any more trouble with my
stomach."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endeo by W.
Ford.
SandB-Dorso-

i

100

Farm for Rent

See S. Anderson.

2t

lie Docs Heavy Work
"I do heavy work, and that is a
strain on a man's kidneys," writes
Bert Dawson, Canton, III. "My trouble started with severe, sharp pains
over my back. I bought n bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills, und before it was
nMii mv nn I no linil mitirolv left 1I1C."
(They bunish rheumatic pains, backache,
soreness, stiffness.
for sate vy
SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.

"Mirrolac

room like new"

018020

Tuc. News

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 25, 1910.
Notice is hereby given Hint Pearl
M. kiceflold, of Montoya, N. M., who,
on April 6, 1015, made Enlnrged Homestead Entry, No. 018020, for Lot 1,
NEW, NWU, N& NEV4, Section 7,
Township 9 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has iiled notice of intention
Proof, to
to make Final three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Olllce, nt Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the 10th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Crow, Mar" C. Crow, Tom
Bracken, Ona B. Yarter all of Montoya, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
May

No woodwork need stay marred and dinpy.
No floor hidden by dusty carpets. At
imall cost you can transform yours to look
Just as easily you can brini
like hardwood.
down that old chair oi table from the attic
and make it worthy of parlor of dining,
room.

DLVUll

l-- 5t

Can You Shift Your Gears?
Are you

fj

Bersagliere Trumpeters

u

which were so popular with the Italian sharpshooters and their
music-lovin- g
countrymen.

te

The members of this organization are the picked musicians of
Italy. Every one is proficient, both in ensemble und solo num- hers. Their appearance in the dress uniforms of the Italian
army will be one of the novel and interesting features of the
Chautauqua.

M

ker speaks at the Chautauqua.
Don't forget to mark May 17 on your calendar, for on that day Bob
Finch tells of the great possibilities open to men who can shift their
gears.

Tucumcari, Wednesday, May 14

Tuc. News
017854
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oibce at tucumcari, New Mexico
April 24, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ella
Culbertson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who,
on Feb. 2, 11115, made Enlarged Home
stead Entry, No. 017831, for W'a

SW'i,

Sec. 2, WW NW'i, Sec. 11,
N',a SKl't, Section 10,
10 N., Range I12K., N. M. P.
Meridian, has died notice of int"iition
to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to

S'i NK
3 Township

ES

m
3

g
m

is?

T. S. CHAPPELL, Tucumcari, N. M.

you can be physically and
minutes of effort euch day.
ad-vis-

Vo-r-

ever.- -

you are entitled to.

at their best all the time,

As indicated by the title, "SHIFTING GEARS," Mr. Finch's lecture deals with the common sense application of the power we have
tc our tasks. It is a lecture for cwry man, wumun and child, personally und also fur the community

Hear the Fanfare
and

MIRROLAC

Dr. Barker will also tell you some of the things that he did to keep
Tuft in good condition, while ucting us physical
to the president during Mr. Tuft's administration.
Doctor Bar-

Italian Bersagliere Band

They will render the full program both afternoon and
ing, Wednesday, May 14.

per cent Individuals in your homes, at work and at play?

If you are not your are not getting what
If oti wunt your body and brains to be
hear Dr. Charles E. Barker tell you how
menially "lit" the year 'round by u few

What One Mother Does
Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wnwayanda Place
Middletown, N. Y., writes: "I have
given Foley's Honey and Tar to my
little boy, and cannot recommend it
too highly as 1 think it is the only
medicine for coughs and colds." Fine
I'for croup and whooping cough, as well
as coughs and colds. Contains no opiates. For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.

War Veterans of the Italian Army will give a Program of
and Instrumental numbers at the Chautauqua.

100

The Guaranteed

makes this simple and inexpensive. In oi.e
application it gives a handsome oak, walnut
or mahogany finish with a brilliant luster.
It will not chip, become spotted or show
heel marks. Dries over night. You can
wash it with soap and water.
Anyone c&ti spply Mirrolac to almost any
thinp in the home The hardwood finishes
include light oak, dark or golden oak, walnut,
mahogany, dark mahogany and malachite
green. We aiso have it in gold and aluminum for lightinp fixtuics, radiator? and
tteam pipes, bciiJcs flat antf gluts Vvbitc and
black.

beat.
Don't forget to clean up next week,

made

everything in this

Mr. and Mrs.

Don't let the grass grow under your
feet; War Savings Societies cannot be

E

Since the last communication from
this community another great rain has
fallen.
If it continues to rain a great acreage will bo planted to corn and a bumper crop is all tho talk.
Several have already planted corn.
Drummond Snow of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, is here visiting his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Drummond.
William Dies is putting up a nice
bungalow for himself.
His dugout
caved in as a result of the wet weather
hence the new house.
Mrs. C. J. Flowers has gone to Cattle Co., Texas on n visit to her parents..

grazing or hay
of fine gramma
located tlnoo and
east of Eudee.
(!. L. GREEN,
R. 2, Santa Anna, Texas.

For
acres
grass, vallej land,
one-hnmiles south
Lenoe-- -

For

HOOKS SAYS HIS

establish claim to the land above described, before Rugistur and Receiver,
L S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the 9th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clint Crawford, Oliver B. Williams,
J. .1. Patterson, llert Whituker all of
Tucumcari, N. M.
Citation of this final proof notice is
hereby made upon the Commissioner
of Public Lnnds, Suntn Fe, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.
5t

tlll'l!!)
'Ill

"t,

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, at Klrkiville, Mo.

Abstracts and Real Estate
Phone 279
Office with II.

Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phone 83

R. M. DE OLIVIERA

Gcrhardt, Second St.

Rea. Phone 160

NOTICE ,
To Whom It May Concern Greeting:
H, GERHARDT & GO,
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned was appointed administra
trix of the estate of William B.
Next week is ' Clean-U- p
Week." Do Belknap deceased. Any one having
Insurance, Rial Estate
your pan. Make the city beautiful.
claims will please present the same
Abstracts and Rentals
to the Clerk of the Probate Court or
Tuc. New.
010U7!! tho undersigned,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
EVA D. BELKNAP
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Administratrix.
Office First Bids. North ot Poitoffict
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 25, l'JIO.
Pfcii 279
019714
Notice is hereby given that Roque Tuc. News
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Argucllo, of West, N. M who, on Jan.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
i
i .
!Mn :
i.anu Ultice at Tucumcari, New
Lntry, No. 010271), for Lots 2 & U,
Mexico, April 10, 1919.
nee. o, iwp. 8 k. K. 28E. Lots a 4i 4,
Notice is herebv piven thnt Snm R.
rikSWU. Wk.SE,. ski. fiwi. Andrews,
of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
Section 31, Township 'J N., Range 28K.',
m. i; .Meriuian, lias llled notice of .May iu, luiu, made hnlorged Home-stea- d
Entry, No. 019714, for Lots 1,
intention to make Final Three-yea- r
2, 3, 4, 5 and 0, Sec. G, T. 10N. R. 30E.,
Proof, to establish cluim in th,.
and
above described, before Register and & SV4 SE1,, Section 31, Township 11
N., Range 30 E., N. M. P Meridian,
nueeivur, u. 5. Land Uillce, at Tucum-can- , has filed
notice of intention to muke
N. M., on the 18th duy of June,
J. II. Putman, Propr.
Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
ciaim 10 uie mnu above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Jose Inez (Julleim
Successor to
Anin;,.
Office, at Tucumcari. N. M.. on tho 12ih
. A. Marques:
all of West, N. M.p
Shipley
Transfer Company
.uuuus uonznies, of .Montoya, N. M. day of June, 1919.
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
R. P. DONOHOO.
Otis Alford. H. L. Hamilton. P. H
Office Phone 48
Rea. 320w
fliuy
Reirist..r. Sisney, and Aubie Sims
all of Tucum
cari, (S. Al.
Tucumcari, N. M.
lue. News
0183CU
R. P. DONOHOO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Apr. 24-Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 25, 1919.
NotiCG - is
irivf.n (!..!
v..uv vjimuua
fa"
H. Wugner, of Bryantine, N. M who,
May
on
n,.m
7. 1915. mml,
N.0' 0183G0' for EttSE'.i
nv ocvi, niinswtt, and Lot 1,
LIQUIDS
PASTES : For Block.Whife.Tarw
Sec. 14. SWUSWi.!. Son is i .o i .,
d
(dark brown) Shoes
mid 1, Section 15, Township 11 N..
...
Vf
Wn r
Oft L'
n
..K ov r..(
ui, r,
Mcnuian, has
lUed notice of Intnnttnn tn mLn
thrco-yea- r
Proof, to establish cluim to
uiu mnu auove Uescnbed, before D. I.
Atkinson. tl. K. I'nmmll,,. ...
Logan, N. M., on the 10th day of June,
3
It-p- d.

Putman Transfer

..

Storage

be-fo-

ot

hoi-cll-

SAVE

iM'Sir?'

anc

e LEATHER

Ox-Bloo-

KEEP YOUR SHOES

tfio

aff-trout-ro-

und

NEAT

sot drink

Retailers and consumers are not required to
pay any LJ. S. Revenue Tax on Bevo, as

pays all revenue taxes
thereon direct to the Government.)
Anheuser-Busc-

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

h

H

ST. LOUIS

JLS

WW

.HI

fan

mnm

A

lift

Claimant
.w
w .
vllWdOVJ
Joe Reed, of Bryantine, N. M., R. C.
1
J0,m
anu
Wil1 Wallace
oolu'
'.
,,
uii ui uauegos, n. ai.
R. P. DONOHOO,
M"V
Register

I'll ..

iK

l--

lue. News

018337018770

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
uiucc at lucumcari, New Mexico
Anrll 2fl 1010
Notice is hereby given that Richard
C. Gholson, of Quay, N. M who, on
Sent. 20. lain. mn.i.. ,.,i
Homestead Entry No. 018337 for
tUYl SL'i.
NK1'. I.nta I S. .1
and on Nov. 11, 1915, made Additional
iiomcsicau tntrv. No. niH77n
iuiz
anu aavi HW', Section 5
lownsnin n.. itnm.n :n v m i n
Mcridinn. hnn fllnd
to make Final
throe Vfnr . Vrnnt 4..u
. .
.
Vww'l
eswioiisn ciaim to tno land above
de.
scribed, bcrore Register and Receiver
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.
on the 10th day of June, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W. Rhoades. W. A. Vnn,n
Charley Best, and W. W. vn,.n) -- n'
oi wuay, m, M.
R. P. nnNniinn
May it
RegUter.

SHOE POLISHES
t,
uuni'unATIONS LTD.

City Tranafer

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Expreas and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 100

THE TUOUMOAEI NEWS
I

haVe

hardware,
prices.

y

We Will Increase Our
Capitalization

II

ncV

of

KUtitilv

II. E. Killtr Of Wnklln.
formerly of this county, who owns
100 acres near I.osliln. rnmn in Tuna.
day to visit old friends and find out
more al uit the oil prospects. He Is
well plenscd with the
out-loo-

Shelf-IInrdwar-

From
$25,000 to
$50,000.00
When you transact your
your Commercial and
Savings lluslncss with
til h banking house you
become part of a growing, Hafc, progressive
institution. Kight principles make us grow.
Come in now and you
will grow with us.

r

J

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U.

S. Government Supervision"

LOCAL ANDJPERSONAL
Don't forget to clean up next week.
I
nj.ci-in-

l

Don't forget to clean up next week.
leather horse collars that
were bought when prices were right.
JAS. U. JORDAN.
Good red

Mrs. J. A. .Johnson and three chilwill give you prompt service on dren left the first of' the week for an
order. JAS. O. JORDAN.
extended visit with relatives at Dal- -

hart, Texas.

lmrnn.

Bhocs. etc lit ronKotmlilt!
.JAS. 0. JORDAN.

J. E. Whltmorc returned Monday
from Albuquerque, whero he had been
for the past few days on business.
James Kelloy of Elkhart. Kunsus is
isitlng for a week with his uncle. H.
M. Looney.

rent, with board; also
few table boarders.
Four blocks
south of I'ostofllcc. Phono 111.
prices.
Nice room for

work shoes, etc., at prices
that vil
save you money by tra.ling with
mo.
AS. O. JORDAN.

i

.

Deposit your next month's salary with
us. Draw n check pnyablu to yourself for the cash you will need from
time to time, and puy your bills by
check. You will have a better balance ut the end of thu month than if
you puid your expenses out of loose
cash, and your cancelled checks will
be your receipts for your paid bills.
your
d
This method will
credit and your balance.

I. A. nirtfzmfin

o s on

t.i

safe-guar-

The First National Bank

y.

"THE BANK THAT TAKES CARE OF YOUR INTERESTS"

5

I.. It. Walker returned home
Tuesday from El Paso, where she had
T. A. Mtiirhead has returned home
been visiting friends.
from St. Louis where he went to buy
goods tor the store. A large ml. in
0. T. Adair has re tinned homo for this week's News will give you some
a few days after visiting Kansas City idea what he did while away.
and other points in the East in the
of his new iceless lefrigerator. CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
All the usual services. Rev J. 11
SALE
Red Dwarf
Ciprinnn Martinez, who has been in l'hillips. D. D. Sunt, of Mexican Mis Maize seed SG.Ou Itecleancd
per cwt..
the employ of Go'denherg & Co., for sions in New Mexico, wilt preach at Grass seed lit 1!5 cents peralso Soudan
lb., $120.1)0
Everybody invited to per
a Milliliter of years, left this week for both services.
o. u.
ewi.
i.
ex-pMESSER
hear him.
J. II.
his farm near Isidore where he
A. 1 Hills & Son,
Is to spend the summer.
Hox 43
Dalhurt, Texas
I own
a piece of land four miles
good
Montoya,
M.,
N.
land
Italph Paddoek left Tuesday for west of
Mrs.
L. Hraun pleasantly on
Denver where he expects to visit rel- containing .'120 acres. I will 3cll this tertained a number of ladies
atives a short time before going to land for $G.7f an acre. For more in day afternoon in honor of her Satur
sistur
work in the machine shops in which formation see or write
Mrs. Jackson, of Carrizozo. who is
CLEMENTE ORTEGA,
he was employed before enter the U.
u guest ut the liruun home on First
Two miles west of Montoya Street. Refreshments
S. Navy service.
were
Mr.s.

Build Up Your Balance

Ilea-sonub- le

Mrs. Elmer Edwnrds and daughter.
tu l...tl.ir
...
Ruth Elizabeth, left Thursday for an
"UMiiiNir un
Second Street and expects nis
to extended visit in Enid, Oklahoma, with
Mr. htl wards' mother, and with relareSf,Iri,ayyJrlolho
tives in Arkansns and Ft. Worth, Tex.
The dunce given by the IJ. of L.
. Letcher, our local Western Union
F.
last I'llllllV llt.rl.t ... II... IV I
manager, returned from Albuquerque,
.,
Hall, was attemli'il i.u
i
i
.iiominy morning, where ho had been
ami the boys in charge report a num. attending
the Western Union Annual
'i ucKeis sold, but owing to the Conference Saturday and Sunday.
He
u
wcuincr
number could not
reports there were nine other mana
A splendid time i f.,nnn...i
gers from New Mexico present, and
Vf'vtwu
good time was enjoyed.
The Ozark Trail is
mid put in fairly good
Judge J. W. Porter of Kansas Citv
condition. Mr.
vjuinanu, tlie countv ntnmiui,..,..is here this week visiting friends and
secured u number of volunteers to go looking over the city. Judge
Porter
.u.my mm weunesuny lining in xpects to locate here for the practice
a number of chuck-hol- ,.
...Ml of law.
He bears the reputution of
mane quite an improvement along that being one of the
best lnwyers in Kan-sa- s
unvu-wai'"iiuiiu
City and he will be welcome in
tin city.
Dad Walluce. whn
nn.... m ......
old, and has to work to make money
BAPTIST CHURCH
.
.
i
In hut. fl...
vm.h. ...l.!..t.
nu caus amJ
hiih.ii i..
Remember the, Sunday school ut
was the lirst man in Tucumcari wu,irs
to buy 11:40. Do not miss the preaching sera ictory Hond. llu owns other Lib-cit- y
vice of the church
11.00 u. m. The
Honds and is a true American. pastor will speuk at
on "Andrew the
It Dad can earn enough to take cure Great Missionary." B.
Y. P. U. ut 7:00
of himself and buy Liberty Honds,
m. Preaching at 8:00 p. m. We in- nu m mure wno cannot do the same
vile you to come and we will try to
do thee good.
Our refrigerator candv ens, Irnnnc
GEO. E. ELLIS, Minister.
our candy fresh and our prices nre
as low us you pay elsewhere. Don't
She Finds Herself Much Better
lorgot tne place.
THE IDEAL.
Lame back, rheumatic pains. slid"
ness and soreness in muscles and joints
ino Liberty Loan rallv Tnosilnv can
quickly relieved.
Jrt, 1
night was not attended verv lurirclv Wuvuo,be '2720
3rd St., Ocean Park, Cal.,
fin account of it not being properly writes: "I used to have paiiw in my
advertised. Another rullv will I... )i,.,i r'ght hip. I could hardlv turn in bed.
Saturday evening and the band will Now I find I am much better by using
pmy u number of selections. This is Foley Kidney Palls. Likewise, pains
worth coming out to liear whether you in my back left." For sale By SANDS
intend buying a bond or not. Don't OOKSEY DRUG CO.
let a little ruin stop you. The liovs
lid not puy any attention to the rain
md mud in France when thuv won.
II. I..!..r
us.
iiKming ior
i

Keep Down Your Bills

k.

i...- -

fm--

i'.

Don't forgot to clean up next week,

Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00
Don't forget to cleun up next week.

Our refrigerutor candy cuse keeps
our candy fresh and our prices uro
as low as you pay elsewhere. Don't
Takes Hold And Helps
THE IDEAL.
Marie Heisler, Freeport, III., writes: forget the place.
"I had more or less of a cough for 10

years and I have taken quite n number
of medicines. None of them tukes
EARN BIG MONEY
hold and helps like Foley's Honey and
the auto nd Uvior tiulncii. 1100 to $310
Tar." This old, reliable cough syrup In
mnnlu.
Icrn In fw wwk lor our ilrm rf praf
promptly helps coughs, colds, croup Ural Ifiklructlnn, All mMrni equipment.
Kitrt
rtiotanhlp vtttt
Kran t'o tt actor
Instructor!.
und whooping cough. Contains no now otii, Karn
whlln learning
Uril andHhoMiroomIndent
a al uuft,
Writ
for
tatalomia.
frr
opiates. For sale by SANDS DORSE Y trill bow Ydt' ran mak a Mr
In ttila tual
r.wa,
NATIONAL
AITOMtJTlVE
BUIOOU
DRUG COMPANY.
MTi hvutlt
Aurrlra, Cai.
Mfuerua.
nun-wi-

--

TO TELEPHONE

et

served.
The invited guests weru Mesdumes
Voronborg, Freeman
Allen, Kohn,
Clough, Heeth, Eifort, Catterson,
Gordon und M. B. Goldenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Wuldo Donohoo and
their children, who have been resident
of Tucumcari a number of years, Mr.
Donohoo being employed in the Sandb-Dorse- y
Drug Store as pharmacist, left
the lirst of the week lor Corydon, la.,
whole Mr. Donohoo has accepted a
similar position. Their many friend.s
wish them success in their new

VXa Talanm

Mustered Out
You men who are coming back want
shoes that will keep your feet in
perfect condition. Florsheim Shoes are
designed to keep your feet fit they're
made of superior quality materials and
properly built so that you can have
smart style as well as comfort.
Don't hesitate about shoescome to w
we have the assortment and the cxpcncnco
that will give you just the shoe you want

I

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
A.-- -

TP

WHO IS TO HLA.MIi?
According to the chief statistician
of the chamber of the United States,
there is not the "slightest reason under
the sun" for the continuation of the
piesent high prices. He say that
it the law of supply an'il demand
were given freilom of operation,
the decline would go on until a nor
mal level was reached.
If this statistician .is correct, the
American people have the right to
rise to inquire who is responsible for
this tirtiticial boosting of thu nccca.-ii- lies of life.
The retailor blames the wholesaler;
the wholesaler blames the producer;
the producer blames Europe's reconstruction needs.
In the meanwhile, Cock Robin
namely, the American consumer-- is
paying prices that oxpciU are
saying he should not have to pay.

Spring Fever" And Common Sense
Instead of giving up and saying you
have "spring fever," it is more sensible
to take a good, wholesome physic,
liilliousncss, sick headache, sour stom
ach, bloating, coated tongue, all are
banished by
Cathartic 1 ablets.
IJ. II. Haward, Unadilla ,Gu
writex:
"Foley Cathartic Tablets givo quick
relief." For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.
PRHSHYTEItlAN CHURCH
The Sabbath school will meet
morning ut U:li. I.el teachers
and scholars alike continue to pray for
the welfare of the school.
11:00, thu Rev. Caldwell's subject
will be, "A Practical Suggestion From
a Practical Man."
7:00, the Christian Endeavor will
meet. Let all the young people be
there and profit by the good lessons

taught.

USERS:
following is a copy of an anouiiccmcnt which was enclosed
with all May .1st Bills for telephone service:
'I'M.

institution can continue to operate indefinitely if
its revelHues are inadequate to meet operating expenses. This is
precisely the situation that confronts the telephone business today, a
condition brought about bv increased material costs and increased
living costs of employees, necessitating substantial wage increases,
and very large increases in taxes, which has affected the telephone
industry the same as it has every other industry.
In the last three vears commodity costs have advanced an aver-ag-e
of 1112 per cent. The average cost of wire, cables, poles and all
other materials has increased proportionately, freight charges have
been advanced to a point where they add materially to maintenance
and construction costs. .Meanwhile, telephone rates have remained
practically stationary.
In order, therefore, to secure revenue sufficient to cover the eoht
of rendering telephone service, it has been necessary to make changes
in some of the rates charged for service. These rates are authorized
and approved by the l'ostmaster-CienertiUnder the revision, effective May 1, 15)19, the class of service
which you are now receiving is billed in accordance with the enclosed
statement. If you desire information with respect to rates on other
classes of service it will be gladly furnished upon request, and if you
desire any other class of service proper adjustment will be made upon
your application.
It is hoped that you will continue the samt! helpful
you have rendered in the pasl. to the end that a reliable and satisfactory service may be rendered you.
This Company is operating its telephone property under the direction of the Post master-Clenerfor the United States Government
and all of the revenues belong to the government, and it must secure
sullicient revenue to cover the cost of rendering the service.

M0 Bl'.SINE.SS

t

l.

al

U:00, the subject will bo "Reading
God's Word." Do not forget the pray

er meeting Wednesday evening

7:110 to
Thu Sabbath school lesson for
thu following Sabbath is always the
subject for consideration.
We cordially invite all who do not
attend uny other pliice of worship to
como with us und wo trust to do you
good both in word and song.
The Ladles' Aid of the Presbyterian
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
T. J. Erskin, Thursday afternoon, May

8:U0.

8.

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph! Company
J.
!31gIE!3BK3iQ

miii
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STRAIGHT COAT AND
NARROW SKIRT MODEL

Listen To Me!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Calomel Users!
I

T U.C

"DANDERINE"

.1

WHAT

HE

Probably
Had

TURNED

the

Accessories

SEE

CATCH PROVED WORTH WHILE

Indicated

Remarkable Fish Not of Much Value
ai Food, but It Was Not a
Total Loss.

TO

Not Been Introduced
Evidence In the Case.

in

"Talk about nshln" says the old
colonel, "I have hooked all kinds, but
never until last Tuesday did I hook
one of the 'old settlers' one of the
critter that helped to stake out the
lake. Maybe he waren't game! He
ran under the boat, turned
and went through nil of the .tunts of
th ilsli tribe. Well, nfter nbout two
f
Mid
hours I landed him. He
u.is about four feet eight Inches long
and weighed "S pounds and three
ounces. Took him right over to the
point to show him to the boys, and wo
decided we'd hold n little banquet the
next night and eat the old cuss up.
Well, when we sat down to table and
I started to carve up that llli, do you
know what? Anywhere I ctit I struck
right Into a tlh hook. He'd been
hooked by everybody, nnd had swal- li
was Just
lowed the hook. That
plumb full of tackle. I whittled and
haggled away for a time, but tlnally
gave It up as a bad Job."
"What did you do with him?"
".Sold him for old Iron." M. I- Granger, In Judge.

Guernsey was defending ont
party to an (into collision nnd wns
n lady witness who
was undeniably pretty.
"Have you any Idea what caused
this accident?" thundered Lou.
"I think so," said the fair witness
sweetly.
"Then tell the court how It happened," thundered Lou, eager for facts.
"Must I ll the truth?"
"You have sworn to do o."
"Well, sir, I was standing on the
corner, and that gentleman turned
to look nt something and ran into the
other machine."
"Ah," divined the astute Guernsey.
That
"Ho turned to look at you.
makes you an accessory before the
fact, minium."
"I I think It wns the the accessories he was looklii- -' at," murmured
the witness. Los Angeles.
Lou
g

tl.--
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fnvirish Irritation
Dandruff cnunen
the oralp, the hair roots shrink, loosen
nnd then the hair coined out fast. To
and rid the
.top lulling hair at oner
sculp of every particle of dandruff, get
a small bottle of "Dunilerhie" at any
drug itore for a few cent, pour a little
In your hand and rub it Into the scalp.
After neveral applications the hair stops
coming out and you can't tlnd any
soft,
Your hair appear
dandruff.
glossy and twice ai tlit:k and abund
anl Try it
'

I

'
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'
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Mean Hint.
He Vou don't catch my Ideas.
She I'm sorry, but I broke my

.

There nre several Mvles In suits that
have almost equal chances for popularity this spring and the only way to
determine which is the best choice Is
to try them on. Straight, short coats,
opening over
with narrow
plain skirts, nre universally admired,
but they are not universally becoming.
If they were there Is no doubt but that
this typo of Milt would soon lead nil
the rest. The test of hccomlugucss
must settle the question of choice; no
other consideration Is so Important.
Hut there Is quite a wide range In
styles to choose from, so thnt every
woman may be confident of Ilndlng the
particular one that suits her best.
One of the
in dels Is shown In the picture
and It Is an extreme example of this
mode, with a skirt rather too narrow
Hut to the woman
to be practical.
who aspires to look slender It will certainly make a strong appeal, for the
skirt Is long as well as narrow. The
very thin woman cannot consider It.
vc-tec-

'

In

nil right for a man to leave his
half If he leaven her plenty.

but-f-'til-

y

g.

alterative
and temperance tonic is ono mad
of wild roots and barks without tho
tiso of alcohol, and called Dr.
A good,

ed

Picrco's Golden Medical Discovery,
in tablet or liquid form. This ia
nature's tonic, which restores tho
tono of tho stomach, activity of
tho liver and steadiness to tho
nerves, strengthening tho.jvhola
Fol ITorlV Teia "Ortt 40 years mo I aoH
Dr. Pierce's Family Mwlicinn ami always found
tkry kvo mtlre satisfaction. I think every household should have time reninliei on hand. Many

doctor Hilt mil be aavd. Th 'Discovery' I east
honestly say has no equal. I always keep a bolt I
on hand to lake when I (rel a tilth out ol sort, and
especially
II. L. DQtni,O.L. V
a spring tonic."

Not Quite.
u
Is a preMV limdel with tl.ree
"I low would you like to be an nvl-atwnle
at the l"Mniii and It opens
V"
"I can't say It would suit mo
over a waistcoat of plain trlcoletto
that Is very smart. It biu a wide turn-in- down to the ground."
r collar and a row of large bone
Whm tliliT l Teething
the left side.
buttons
IIAItV IIOWHI, MHIIICINB Will Cflrfeet
.
- St'imarh mt Unwrt trouble, I'ertecUT
l'.rald and bin tons decorate the pret- ,h-innr
He direction! on tho Iwtlla.
ty suit that Is shown built on entirely
different lines from Its companion In
Wealthy relatives sometimes enable
the picture. It has a plain klrt wide n mnn to ileal In futurcH.
ll.Uli WaUun
enough to be comfortable for milking.
long
Is
bodies
lde
The coat
made with
and a short panel at the center of the
portion
Imck to which a gathered
Is sidili'd. Three groups of braid, with
a2nnVanwnL
The coat

tuis

-'

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation ol tntrlC
J1elr to .radical, daadruft.

don

ForRcatoring Color and
BsautytoCrayMi or Faded Halt

harm-km-

s;rt

10c.

and

at I'ruirrH'a.

tnre Halbrrt tlnnej from

rr

pound. Ituboer Itlne.
nunr.tl
Tic. II. A. UALUbUT,Corslcana,T.a.

innnnVnnnkB

three rows In each group ending In
lioiie buttons, dispose of t lit; brnld
nnd button decoration in neat, tailored
fashion, on the panel. The same decoration iu the skirt portion ends In buttons on the side pieces and tills I
For
Is followed out on the front.
those who do not like brnld or want u
change from It the styles offer cross-lia- r
and other arrangements of pin
tucks and groups of wider tucks In tin
material.
IX 11

OF VOILE AND SILK

Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-age- d
till Perfect
4- - a dash of Chocolate

three-eighth-

who does.

house-cleanin-

Bystcm.

net.

one-hal-

"The milk of human kindness Is diluted with water," said the citizen with
on acute thirst.
"What's wrong, my friend?"
And She Answered!
"I called on eleven druggists in this
In the conservatory during the
town nnd told a tale of woe about the
way I've suffered from the 'grip' that Twelfth Night ball.
Keglnald Now that we are alone,
would melt th'i heart ot stone, and not
a darned one of them offered to sell Clulre, I can ask you a question that
I have been burning to ask you all the
me anything but cold tablets."
evening.
Claire (overcome with emotion)
Oh. Reginald!
Bolshevism In Practice.
Iteglnald Kver since I entered the
"I thouglkt you had an umbrella
hnllroom I have felt that my necktie
when you left home."
"I had," answered the man who was was slowly creeping over the back of
drenched. "I went to a socialist meet- my collar, and the thought of my
made me miserable. Tell
ing where everybody wns In favor of
llmlnntlng any Individual advantage. me. Claire, Is my necktie nil right?
By the time they got through dividing
Romantic Girls Are Costly.
my umbrella around there wasn't anyDick I Jo you like romantic girls,
thing left of It that anyobody could
Hurry?
use."
Harry I don't. When you mnke a
hole In your salary buying them exNo Deductions.
"I'm sorry for him. Ileon married pensive Mowers they tear them npnrt,
repeating: "He loves In. he loves me
fifteen years and hasn't n child."
"Yes, no home Is complete, without not." I'earmn's Weekly.
the laughter and prattle of the chilHall) King Applet
dren."
I was
The apple Is the. king of fruits In
"1 wasn't thinking of that.
thinking of the money a few children vnlup of crop ng well a.i In the estimation of apple lovers. For the apple
might save him on bin Income tax."
crop of UU9 a vnluo of $230,000,000
s
newnre of the man who doesn't has been estimated, or nearly
of tho vnlue of nil fruits.
fcck you In the eye nnd the female

It's

an umbrella

's

bbbbbW

Any fool knows
enough to carry

i

when it rains,
but tho wiso man
is ho who car
rica ono when
it is only cloudy.
Any man will
eend for a doctor when ho Kcta
bedfast, but tho wiser ono is ha
who adopts proper measures beforo
his ills beepmo serious. During a
hard winter or tho following spring
ono feels rundown, tired out, weak
nnd nervous. Probably you have
suffered from colds or influenza
which has left you thin, weak and
palo. This is tho timo to put your
system in order. . It is timo for

Stop dandruff and double
beauty of your hair
for few cents.

spoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel lino
nod vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dod-souLiver Tone Is destroying the snlo
of calomel becnuse It Is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, thercforo
It cannot salivate or make you sick.
T minrnntn.t
ihnr nnit nnnnnfnl nf
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constl- pated waste which Is clogging your
system nnd making you feel miserable.
I guarnntee that n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam- lly feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless ; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

1

r

Spring-Tim- e.

FALLING HAIR

Your druggist gives back your money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and. straighten
you up without making you sick.
Ugh
Cnlomel makes you sick. It's
horrlbte! Take n dose ot the daiifiero'Us
dmc tonight and tomorrow you way
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It come Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It. breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that nwful
nausen and cramping. If you are sluggish and "nil knocked out,v If your
liver Is torpid and bowels constituted
or you have headache, dizziness, coat
ed tongue, If breath U bad or stomach
sour, Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Hero's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for n fw cents. Take n

In The

FOR

If a man doesn't know enough to go
wlien It rains, ho Is easily taken

in.

There's a rich,

e
satisfying,
flavor to
The Original
POSTUM CEREAL
old-tim-

that no substitute can ever equal.
A Healthful drink that leaves no trace of
harm, a "beverage grateful to the stomach,
that nerer upsets nerves, heart or. digestion
as docs sometimes coffee.

Boil just like coffee
thoroughly (15 "minutes after boiling
begins) make it rich and dark and you havo
something that makes your meal doubly

Boil

enjoyable.

it There? 's
At Grocers

a Reason"

two sizes

1

5c

fic

25c.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Your Nose Knows"
Advance showing of pretty after-nou- n the uiidi rsklrl and above II a tiintc Is
by
frocks for Hummer, reveal many accompli bed
three
hemmed
lovely models made of Mieer plain llollliees set one above miolber. These
voile. IluMdrs these, (hero are iilped nre "II narrower at Hie right llinu
mill figured voiles and among tliein nt Hie left hide, so that tlm tunic Is
foiuo Hue, Imported weaves, Hint art) longer III the left nie.
The bodli" W nunle In the effect ot
to be reckoned with. The latter arc
high priced. In fact considerably mure n little Ini'ki't of the voile, bordered
expensive than plain georgette. 'J'liey with a baud of It, set on with n piping
rppear In patterns and color combina of silk. The Jacket reveals a veslec,
tions that lire very beautiful. Hut also made of the voile and decorated
rven mi, Hie ilrcss of plain voile or with cross-batucks and the sleeves
georgette rarely Huffers by eoinparlHou lire set into deep ciiffH of the tucked
Tilth a rival made, of the llguri'd pat- voile. I'or a girdle a rlbhm woven In
ients. The home dress maker will checkerboard pattern proves mi efsucceed oftener with a plain fabric, fective bit of craflMiiianshlp with little
especially If she makes a little excur- pendent balls of silk set on the bodice
sion In designing on her own account. Just above It at each side.
Tho frock of plain vollu hhown In
the plot ute, bespeaks tho work of it
professional designer who Is trained
to mnke the most nf fabrics thnt Is to
adapt them to styles In tho best way.
In this case nothing Is used with (be
Navy Still Leads.
voile but a little silk piping, lint these
Nnvy leads nil other colors for both
simple means proved equal to making
n dress of smart distinction and one suits and street dresses of tho tailored
typo for spring, although n great deal
that Is easy enough to copy.
All the sheer fabrics are made up of brown Is shown In the dress lineup.
over Bilk or satin nnd this frock him and beige, tan nnd several shades of
nn underskirt nnd bodice of silk. A grny, especially n blue gray culled
wide tlounce or tho vollo la set on "mouso," are very popular,

)

.

Guaranteed by

ca

INCOH 0 NATCD

"The Biscuits Are Fine! 99
iin"

pOMPLIMENTS like this follow a skill-fmixing of the proper ingredients.
Good baking can never be accomplished
without good flour.

ul

's-

- 53

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR

llaEasa" '

lCmom

err

Is the first step toward good biscuit9
"Southern Beauties," they are sometimes
called. Heliotrope is the result of highly
scientific milling.

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY
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SAYS MINISTER
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Thanks to I'eruna"
Like Hherirr Homes, thousands
ewe their present health to I'erunn.
For catarrh or the head, none and
throat, catarrhal Inflammation of
Direful Forecast.
Tin1 pocket wireless telephone will
be In everyday use lit no distant dale,
rims a person walking on tliu street
piny hear u bell ringing In Ids pocket
mil put n receiver to IiIh enr anil hear
the voice of nnrither as fur from lilm
in Warsaw Is from London. News

." t"rrnm

'"''"V""'"
siomncn,
bowels
or other
orKans,
Dr. Hartmnn'n Famous
I eruna Tonlo has bean a standard
household
remedy for foity-nv- e
irouuics

Ulack-Draug-

It Had No Terror,
A snapshot taken by u nonrnm. A
roinpaiiy marching hy tW on tnch
slile of the road not far from the
Manic. A mounted French olllcer appears around the turn mid rides up to
the eaptalii, who cheeks the ndvancc
of his column hy slpials. In somewhat
Item.
broken LukIMi the French olllcer
"Lord help us," sighed Mrs. I'oabody, says: "Why
keeper of (lie hoarding house. "Tin! road? You do ymi po nheod on thin
are wdm; toward death."
first call I gut on It will lie a distant
"Well, I jmicxm that wns what we
In
coming up for supper." came to
relative who
meet, wasn't It?"
"Hut there Is n strong line nhend
of you, and It Is the Prussian cuard."
"The l'rti-slafcuanl?
What the
Is that?"
New It lat Time to Ctt Rid of Tien Uglj Spall h
Scrlhiier's Mapizlne.
There1!

1

Illiick-Diaugh-

WHY

DRUGGISTS
SWAMP-ROO-

RECOMMEND

SAGE TEA DARKENS
HAIR TO ANY SHADE
Don't

Creating Atmosphere.
"I understand this comedian tells
some of his funniest storlc.i In hotel
bar rooms after the performance."
"He does, eh?" said the vaudeville
magnate. "He's been delivering his
monologue before a street scene In n
deserted village, but If It will help him
to 'put over' his act any better I'm
quite willing to provide him with a
s
'drop' showing the Interior of n
bar room, with a shining mahogany bar, n brass rail, mirrors, cut glass
Whoopeel
rows of realistic buttles."
and
"Hc'lsli-ho!- "
cried the spirited nag.
cs he found his bridle on the burn lloor
nnd proceeded to smash the snatlle to
"Cold In the Head"
smithereens, "I should say I've done
Is an scuto attack of Nasal Catarrh.
my bit."
sons who are subject to frequent "colds
In the hsad" will nnd that ths tiss of
llrst-clas-

IJIrtu-Ingha-

Age-Heral-

rr

Important to Mothers

Hears the
Signature
In Use for Over 150 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

will
HALL'S CATAIIIIH .MEDICINE
hulld up the System, cleanso tho niood
and render them less liable to colds.
Itepeatcd attacks of Acute Catarrh may
.
leacl to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATAimit MEDICINE IsBloodn
Internally and arts throuch the
on th Mucous Burfares of the System.
free.
All DruKKlsts "Sc. Tcstlm-nlalflfiro for any case of catarrh that
HALL'S CATAimit MEDICINE will not
ak-e-

s

'J. Cheney Se Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Bringing the Wrinkles.
A butcher's sign out West rends as
'Time, after all, Is the great vatlde-rllle artist.
I'lie old fellow Is a follows: ".John Jacob kills pigs like
his father."
tuwlllncr all right."
As a failure

ress.

mun--

n man Is n suc-

stay

CUF?

-

man's gait the sooner
The faster
.
misfortune overtakes him
n

Gray!
Recipe

Here's

that

an

Old-tim-

e

Anybody

can Apply.
Tho uso of Sage and Sulphur for restoring faded, gray hnlr to Its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used It to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever her hnlr took on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance,
this simple mixture wus applied with
wonderful effect.
nut brewing nt home Is mussy nnd
Nowadays, by asking nt
any drug store for n bottle of "Wyeth's
Sngc nnd Sulphur Compound," you
will get this famous old preparation,
Improved by the addition of other Ingredients, which can be depended upon to restore natural color and beauty
to the hnlr.
A
downtown druggist
snys it dnrkens the hnlr so nattirnlly
and evenly thnt nobody enn tell It has
been applied. You simply dampen n
sponge or soft brush with It antl draw
this through your hnlr, taking one
strand nt n time. Hy morning the
grny.hhlr dlsnppenrs. nnd after another application or two. It becomes
benutlfully dark nnd glossy. Adv.

i

Rxftmlne carefully every bottle of
CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for Infnnts nnd children, and see that It

Lumbago

Joint Pains

Grippe
Influenzal Colds

Sciatica

Stiff Neck

Earache

Gout
Neuritis

Distress
Pain! Pain!

Rheumatism

Proved Safe by Millions!

American Owned!

Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals,
20 ccnl Ilaycr packages also larger Haycr packages.
Buy Iiayer packages only Get original package.
On a Chilly

Morning.

It was on a chilly morning at Camp
(iratit that ouii soldier arose to find
his outer garments missing.
"Has anyone seen my blanket?' he
asked In a shivery tone.
He was Informed they hnd not.
"Anyone seen my
No one hud.
"Well, anyway, I
a
warm
pair of
he sold.
Very Much So.
"Talking of love's sweet song, what
Is Its tuneV"

"Very often

It Is

for-tune-

There's only one person worse than
and that's the person who
doesn't know any.

a

gos-lpe-

r

The Brighter Side.
"The floor walkon reported me for
to
liinttoutlnii and I've been baul'-hethe hardware department."
"Don't let that bother you, son. Although the hardware department may
Inck distinction, It's much easier to cell
a suburbanite a hoe than It Is to sell
a lady of fashion a pair of gloves."
Itlrmlugham
Age-Heral-

Watch Cutlcur-- a Improve Your Skin,
On rising and retiring gently smeai
the face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcuru Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff
Itching and red rough bunds. Adr.

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Tlt-Hlt-

?

sour stomach,
ache, constipation,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
Koses In the stomach. August Flower
Is a ccntlo laxative, repulutes digestion
both In stomach and Intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach nnd alimentary canal, stimulates the liver to secrete the bllo and impurities from the
blood.
Sold In all civilized countries.
Give it a trlnl. Adv.

Neuralgia

The Student.
.Scanning
I'lntilst
this piece of
The milk of human klmlues would
Some men are In advance of their be a good deal richer If, It weren't
muMo makes me feel like an aviator.
age. but women are always behind It. skimmed so often.
Friend How's that?
rianlst I'm trying to conquer tho
air. London

T

ed

c

Colds

t.

Muck-Draugh-

For mnny years dniRRisls have watched
with much interest the rcmatkable record
A Good Type to Select for Laying.
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Itoot- ,
rr
the Kuat kidney, liver and bladder meditheir nests before there is nny dim-ge- r
cine.
of the eggs chilling, but If they
It is a phyaiclsn'a prescription.
do not go buck In half an hour In orA Fixed Listener.
Kwamp-Koo- t
is a rtrtriRt hcniiiR mediShe Look at Unit soiit-fae'old cine, it helps the kidneys, liver and blad- dinary weather, they should be put on
maid who lias lieen slttlni; In one der do the work nature intended they the nest. Where n large number of
sitters lire kept In one room It Is adjdaee trying to find out what the should do.
Swamp-Koo- t
has atood the tc.t of years. visable to let them oft In groups of
couples coming near her are sayluc.
It is sold by all druKxiats on its merit from four to six at u time. The eggs
Isn't she a ri'Kular
and it should help you. No other kidney and nests should be examined nnd
medicine has so many friends.
cleaned, removing all broken eggs and
He I would enll her rather a rule
11c sure to Ret .Swamp-Hoo- t
and start washing those thnt are soiled ; In the
her plant.
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this Intter case the soiled nesting material
Croat preparation send ten cents to Dr. should be removed and clean straw
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Kilmer
Co., IlinRhamton, N. Y., for a added. Nests containing broken eggs
bottle. When writing be sure and that the hen is allowed to sit on soon
Has been used for nil ailments thnt sample
mention this paper. Adr.
becomo Infested with mites nnd lice,
are caused hy a disordered stomach
which cause the hens to become unand inactive liver, such as Pick bend'
sport-spollln-

Lame Back

Toothache
Achy Gums

ht

Illuck-Druug-

no lonser the ullihtrnt

nn-nf fcHlnr
ihimecl of jour frtcklm,
Otlilm
liil,
trrnstb It IUrtntftd to rrmore tLc LouitlJ
(mti.
t
n ounce
Klmplr
of Othln
touhl
trenelh from jour ilruxxl't, in.l ij.pij
Mills
It
f
nlskt and morning and you aUouM unn rr.
thit even the wont frrcktcn haro bfjun to )!
appear, while the lighter onei hare Tanlnhrd in.
tlrely. It la aeldnm that more than one ounce
U headed to euinpleteljr clear the akin and
cla
clear compleilon.
He mire to
k
the double atrfneth Olhtn,
a thU la
old under miamrvtre of moofjr tack
If It falls to remor frecktu. Adr.

Aspirin

Uluck-Draug-

fr.

FRECKLES

-Da
Tablets
tier
m7

For Headache

Uluck-Drnug-

nrt "sufftrlnir.
n.rs ",ck
write yS
The I'eruna Company. DtpC
A, Columbus. Ohio, for Dr. Ilart-rnnHealth Uook. It Is
J our denier has I'emna la both
LnbV;L"nd l(luld form- you want
vCn.llnt ln,"al Wn halns; Penina.
w
Peru.,.
"u
Alraana"

of Monoscf ticiclJesttr of SillcjIIucU

"A Blessing for Humanity in Pain!"

Mincoln,

GOOD CARE FOR SETTING HEN

trade mirk ef Dsyer Manufacture

TheBayer Cross"on Genuine Tablets

Medi-

Texas. The Itev. M. 0.
Jenkins, a retired minister of the M.
12. Church South, living In this city,
Attention Qlven Fowl Plays Important
says: "I have used
as
Part on Number and Condi,
a stomach nnd liver medicine, and
tlon of Chicks.
have never found 1(8 equal.
(Trep&rcd by the United States DepartOnce " suffTed for two months with
ment of Agriculture.)
cramps
und piilnn, tried everything I
The kind of euro and attention kIv
could
hear
avntl, but
of wltb-'U- t
en u
process
hen durltiK the
was a 'dead shot.'
of hntchlntr eppa plnyH an Important
part on the number and condition of
I am known here and all over tho
the thicks when hatched. See tliut state for my honesty and truthfulness.
the liens are made com fort able on the I am 78 years old and liuve used
nest, allow them to come off only onco
for years.
a day to receive feed and water.
1 ean highly recommend It to nny
If there are any that do not desire
to come orf themselves, they (should one as a liver medicine that has no
It Is excellent for stomnch,
be taken off. liens usually return to equal.
liver nnd other ailments. I use It for
a bad taste In the, mouth, headache
and other sicknesses that come from
the disorders of the liver."
Is purely
Thedford's
vegetable, and acts actively on tho
bowels, gently stimulating the liver,
nnd helping to lucrensc the normal
tllschnrgc of bllo Into the Intestines.
It assists in the digestion of food
and relieves constipation in a prompt
and natural way.
Buy n packoge
Try
t
today. Adv.
of

roibust. 1lc.aUh' B' w D- - Broes could
Befc
ia ,an' 110 was everything
ui,'.,iVr 01
Warren Co., Tennessee, should bo untU

.tlvf3

.11

a Stomach and Liver

Praise

Weil-Know-

HIS LIFE A STIRRING ONE
tt
Here h mi aiory ioia in hl own
irordn: "1 had throat trouble from
which no relief seemed tiotHllile. My
health vrns gone. Klnnlly 1 decided
to try I'eruna and waa entirely
cured by four bottles. That wns
three yearn ago. I ntn now us well
an ever; nbla to ride all the time.

Given High

ht

tie

(bAs?e)

n
cine by
Old
Gentleman Who Has
Used It.

01

Wane a County, Meuarei
p to Requirement!.

a

Aspirin Is

A "DEAD SHOT"

easy and leave the nest, often causing
the loss of valuable sittings of eggs.
nests, the hen, If fast
In
ened in, will often be found standing
over rather than sitting on the eggs.
Many eggs thnt aru laid in the late
winter and early spring aru infertile.
For this reason It Is advisable to set
several hens Ht the same time. After
the eggs have been under the hens
from five to seven days, the time depending somewhat on the color and
thickness of tho shells white-shelleeggs being easier to test than thoso
having brown shells they should be
tested, the Infertllu eggs and dead
j germs
removed, and tho fertile eggs
put back under the hen. In this way it Is
often possible to put all the eggs that
several hens originally started fo sit
on under fewer hens nnd reset tho
others. For example, .10 eggs tiro set
under three hens nt the same time, ten
under each. At the end of seven days
wo find on testing the eggs from all
he hens that ten are Infertile, which
eggs to reset, which wo
leaves us
do by putting them under two hens,
ami have the remaining hen sit over
ngaln after she has set only seven
days. In this way considerable tlmo
can be saved III tine's hutching opcr-- ,
mlte-lnfeste- d

well-know- n

Has With That.
"I don't have no trouble with taxes."
"yotl evidently have with syntax."
Itoston ICveuIng Transcript.

Kidney dlncnso in no re specter of
A majority uf the Ills nffllcting
traced buck to tho
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most important
organs ef tli- body. Thfy arc the
of your blood. If the poisons
which arc swept lrom the tissues by the
blood ore not eliminated through tho
kidneys, disease of one form or another
will claim you as a victim.
Kidney disease is usually Indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness,
nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble, pain In Iotas and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbngu.
All these derangements arc nature's
per-finii-

people, today can oo
-

slgnnlt that the kidneys need helpj
You should use COM) MKDATj Haarlem Oil Capsules immediately.
Tha
soothing, healing oil stimulates the
kidneys, relieves inllummatlon and destroys the germs which have caused It.
Oo to your dru'sixt today and get
box of GOLD MHDAIi lloarlcm Oil
Capsules.
In twenty-fou- r
hours you
should feci health and vigor returning.
After you feel somewhat improved
continue to take one or two capsules
s
cuch day, no as to keep the
condition nnd ward off the danger ol
first-clas-

other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported GOLD
MKDAt, briind. Three sizes. Money re-

funded If they do iiot help you.

No Use.
His Hoodoo.
"I wish wives were like beefsteak."
"I suppose you place a bet occasion"What makes you wish that?"
ally on the ponies'" said the spectator
"liecause then you could make them
who wns willing to lose n few dollars
tender liy beating them."
Just for the fun of the thing.
"O, yes," replied the man who wns
Naturally,
wearing u purple vest.
".llm was keyed up to the highest
"How about this horse. Isabel, enpitch the other nlghr."
tered In the second nice;"
"What was the matter''"
"I wouldn't bet on that horse If she
"He was locked out."
were a KKMo-- l shot. I'm paying alimony to a woman whno llrst name Is
The Family Leaaue.
Isabel." Itlriiiiiighum
Knleker Is Jones the boss?
Iloeker No, Ids wife and children
The Contrast.
six votes to his one.
muke
".My denr, the coal and Hour are all
out."
No matter how early a man finds
"Can't help It. Maria; I'm till In."
out he miidu n fool of himself soui
woman knew it llrst.
Take a day off occasionally, and
your year will accumulate
more
A friend In need Is nlmost a twenslowly.
tieth century rarity.
Age-Heral-

-'(

The Tongue Test

titlon.o.
'

Put a little alum on the end of your

The pullettt nnd the yenr-olnro tho best egg producers.

d

hens

.

Market all cockerels not wanted ns
breeders ut us curly a date us
pos-tdbl-

A "chicken" Is n, young fowl, usually
under six months of age. It becomes
n "fowl" after that period.

England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum.

Ono pound of feathers can ho fo-curetl from five ordinary fowls, or
from ten ducks, or from four geese.

Whole corn Is the proper food for
Hitting hens. They should have green
food, grit, nnd pure drinking water.

tongue and you will have the reason
why alum baking powder should
not be used in food.

j

You can tell whether baking powder
contains alum by reading the label.

Conitipated Children Gladly Take

Kgpt for hntchlng should ho carewith good
fully selected,
nhclls, nnd kept In n temperature of
CO degrees to CO degrees V.

"California Syrup of Figs"

that relenses Itself from tho shell with
Vigor, life and vitality; that cornea

BAKING POWDER

plan Is to set hens
1
In pnlrs, nnd giving tho chicks hatched

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grape

well-formo-

For the Liver and BoweU
Tell your druggist you want genuine
Full directions
"California Syrup of Figs."
of all ages
children
and dose for babies and
tongue-coatefeverish,
bilious,
who are constipated,
on
printed
plainly
are
cold,
or full of
'California
name
the
for
Look
the bottle.
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."

Tho chick worth having Is the chirk
Jumping, ns It were, Into life.
time-savin- g

from both to ono hen, allowing the
other hen to go back to laying.
In snltlng tho mash dlssnlvo sufficient wnlt In tho water with which tho
In this way
mntdi Is to
tho snlt will he moro evenly distributed. An ounce of oult U about right
for 100 fowls.

Dr PRICE'S
CREAM

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
SEED FOR SALE
Dwarf and Standard Iiroom Corn
Seed, Red Top and Early Golden Cane,
Feterlta, Schrock and Pink Kaflr, Dur-and Common Millet, $0.00.
Orange, Sourless, Black and Hcd
Amber Cane, Cream and Dwarf and
Standnrd Maize, and Dwarf Katlr,
?r..ro.
Suiuhwi deed, $17.00; Alfalfa seed,

If

w

lv

i

harm

7nvaE

$17.00.
All per 100 pounds.

For

Thn

C

fci t

Prepaid

Freight
Express,

Pre-pai-

d.

CLAYCOMH

Uncle Sam to

stir himself

TllihUi TliiiTl

be-

ors, long and short sleeves of high
grade Percale, belted styles, side and
front opening. These Aprons were
made to retail up to $2.25, but we offer you u chance to "Save
AA
the Difference" Choice only f BoJ

,

COVERALL APRONS mnde of durk
grey Percale, laced front, open to the
waist line. Extra
4 ft
special, only
I I f

to spare no

Everyone will have a chance
to get a German helmet for a

American valor, ingenuity,
and resourcefulness did the
job and did it well.

So let'n wind up our War
own

Ac-

debt

of

honor, and thank our lucky
we are through,

and with Victory and

Pros-perit-

0

W

keepsake of the great war.
Watch for the coupon bearing
an order for a helmet. These
coupons will be dropped from
airplanes which will fly over
towns in the Eleventh Federal
Reserve District during the Victory Liberty Lonn campaign. If
you see a scrap of paper fluttering in the treetops shinney up
the tree after it. It may be an
order for a helmet. It's your
chance in a lifetime to get one.
bright,
shiney new
These
helmets were never worn. They
were a reserve supply to be
worn by the boche when they
marched into Paris. The boche
didn't get there, but the hel
mets did by freight.
They
were shipped in by the victorious allied troopB after they
marched into Germany.

American materials on top of

y

for our reward.

Buy Your
Victory Bond

Today

J
GOODRICH

L

r TIRES 1
IN THE

RUN"
mi

Under-Muslin-

Under-Price- d
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR is extremely
high in price, but we secured a limited quantity in the garments listed below at concessions that enable us to
offer them to you at almost "before
the war prices." You will say so too
when you see them.

Gowns
.Made of Fine Nainsook, full width,
r
and length,
styles, with neat
embroidered designs and colored stitched fronts.
Made to sell for $2.00.
"Save the difference"
slip-ove-

Choice

$1.29

.

"Teddies"
ENVELOPE CHEMISE, made of fine
Mainsook, neatly trimmed with lace,
medallions, etc. Values up to $l.GG.
"Save the difference"
AA
Choice $1.19 and
W I aUU

44

Petticoats-- -

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Cc to Foley & Co..
2b35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, merit
ing your nnme and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial pack
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds nnd
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by the
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
Tuc. News
018C20
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, April 1, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Feliciana
Atcncio, of West, Now Mexico, who, on
February 12, 1916, made Enlarged
Homestead Entry, No. 018G20, forE
NEU, Sec. 29, WV4 NW4 and SWVi.
Section 28,Township 9 N., Range 28
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof; to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver. U. S. Land Officer, at Tu
cumcari, New Mexico, on the 22d day
of May, 1919.
Claimant names as witnessess:
Jose Inez Gallcgos, of West, N. M.
Juan F. Atencio, of Quay, N. M.
Pedro A. Marquez, of West, N. M.
Antonio Munoz, of West, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO.
28-Register.

s

AN ASSORTMENT of Skirts that is
sure to appeal to both your taste and
your purse. You can "Save a big
difference on these.
Values $l..r0 to $.ri.00,
Choice $1.29 to

$3.50

ufiy

usrwwBwr

ory
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and the folks of Tucumcari

that greatest of

comedy-dramu-

will

another such opportunity
will not come your way.

Waists! - - Waists!
VALUES!

White and Striped Voile in six different styles that
were mude to sell for $1.26 to $1.50. All sizes.
"Save the difference." Our
AA
price, Choice ...
W I UU
Nicer grades, fine White Voile, geod variety in Newest Styles. Sizes 30 to 44, made to sell at $2.00 to
$2.25. "Save the difference" in this
mgk
Sale. Choice
I

V

99

Georgette Waists

"Save the difference"
Choice

WjrJ

I

K

iflF TpP wB WWH
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"It

1

nt

Etc.

30

EXPECTING SHIPMENT of New
shnpes for girls, misses' and
ladies.
here and

HUY YOUR MILLINERY
"Save a big difference."

Corset

Close-Out- s

--

-

WE ARE GOING to discontinue handling Corsets. We have carried the
"Kabo" line for years and have nothing but highest praise for it, but we
will no longer enrry the line. On
March 1st Corset lines were sharply
advance in price nnd this sale will
prove a snving of nearly one-haon
any corset you buy today. We'll have
them all grouped in sizes on the table
nnd every corset marked at sale prices
so that selections can be easily made.
lf

Grudes worth up to
$2.50 choice

$1.59
$1.95

.

$3.50, choice

Grades worth up to

$2.75

$5.00, choice

This is a Golden Opportunity to "Save
the difference" on a quality Corset.

$10.00, Choice

Values to

"Save the Difference"
and invest it in

Liberty Bonds

$0.50, Choice

Muirhead's Variety Store
Clean-U-

p

Day, May 7th.

follow

suit

when

they see

s,

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embahner
Mounment
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

cumcari, N. M., Serial No. 022269, wo
will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not less than $2.00 per
acre, at 11 o'clock A. M., on the 5th
day of May, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: SEV4 SE,;
Sec. 3, Twp. 10 N., R. 30 E., N. M. P.

Pays to Advertise"

Played by the original New York cast. People in the largeer
cities gladly paid from three to five times the price of admission charged at the Chautauqua.
The low prices charged at
Chautauqua
the
are based upon anticipation of rapacity audiences in Tucumcari.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present nt tho hour named have ceased
bidding.
The person making the
Cement Work a Specialty
highest bid will be required to imI'hone mediately pay to the Receiver the
Reinforced Concrete
239
amount thereof.
Houses, Garages, Etc.
Any person claiming adversely the
d
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
land are advised to
filo their claims, or objections, on or
Modem Equipment Largest
before the time designated for sale.
Coils In New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Graduate Nurses
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
H. It. WOODWARD

Tucumcari, Friday, May 16
Redpath-Horne- r
Chautauquas

NOTICE FOR PUULICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
March 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to thu
application of Henry C. Markham, Tu

Mcelroy

&

rriscoe

Attorneys-at-La-

General Practice
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

M.

abovc-descrlbe-

m

f.

Also have on sale an immense
of New Flowers, Wreaths,

Grades worth up to

For the Particular Woman who wants something exclusive that embodies all the late style features, this
is a wonderful opportunity.
The assortment consists of about twenty high grade Waists and no two
alike. All the popular shades in beaded, embroidered and tailored effects, sizes 30 to 44. We bought
them way under value and offer you an opportunity
to effect n handsome saving.
"Save the difference" Values to
312.50, Choice
"Save the. difference" Values to
"Save the difference"

one-hal-

one-thir-

nssirt-me-

DON'T DELUDE YOURSELF INTO RELIEVING
THAT MERCHANDISE WILL HE STILL LOWER
IN PRICE, FOR IT WILL NOT. The Manufacturer
simply lowered the barn temporarily in order to
HUrt the distribution of their wares, and already
there is a strong tendency upward on prices that
were lowered, and retailers will pay more next
month for goods than they paid this month, and no
will you.

TRULY WONDERFUL

Children on which you "Save a differd
to
ence" of from

"Save the Difference"

Rocked with Laughter
For the Entire Year
wV

W W WWW WW wU

"Not going to leave Tucumcari?" You bet we are! but we got tired of
standing around with our hands in our pockets waiting for a buyer, so
we decided to "Whoop 'em up a little." More "Whoops" are on the
road and you'll hear from us again soon, but with something different.

New York andfChicago

wwBwv

aV

AN ODD NAME for a Sale but there's a world of truth embodied in it,
as we can prove. Our manager has just returned from St. Louis where
he secured some truly wonderful good values. At this season of the
year wholesalers have accumulations of small lots of merchandise-to- o
small to sample to their salesmen, and the buyer who goes to the house
can pick them up at real bargain prices. We secured a number of these
e
"Bargain
"Close Outs" and with them will put on one of our
If you want to
Feasts.
Bungalow Aprons- - - save both for now and the New Milliner- yHere's n snap!
We have just received shipments of
Ladle'
future, you'd best hurry ,for trimmed
Coverall Aprons in light and dark
Hats for Ladies, Misses' and
col-

the quickest possible time.

LONG

law

Seventy-fiv- e

Germany to the ground in

rw

bW

ww w

old-tim-

expense in order to beat

'BEST

wy wsr

SEED STORE,
Guymnn, Oklahoma.

People We are
Not Quite
Through with
Our Part of
This War Job

that

vjry

E

1

Come on Good

Htars

aiY Zr aw 1aW

w

$1.00

GERMAN HELMETS
FOR EVERYBODY

our
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more.
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GOODRICH

You told
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Save
Difference
the
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Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

Monument Co.

Second Largest Monument Works
in the World.

History of the World War
Leave or send your order to

Phil Shahan, Agent

Tucumcari, New Mex.

